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"TilE STUDE~T NEWSPAPER OF THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER
THE GEORGE ~ ASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
, "'" -, • -~.), • ".-",,~" • '~-" \' -, ,. > "
Ramsey:Clarkoli .the.Constitution
.' - ',' " , '-. • ." I •
byChristine McMahon •. SupremeCourt.'"Weneed someone in 'by'BiIl Koch " -'. The first proposal, ~l)o1ition of the .;
" . the Court who's in step with the .; "option, passed tfie Committee on a 4-2 -:
, Two Hundred yeaisago the .' times. Robert Bork is a radical. He On September 10th and 16th. the' vote. At least four Committee members
Constitution was written. Twenty takes extreme positions that are off Student Bar Association held special , were not in attendance.' :.
years ago Ramsey Clark was Attorney' • 'the chart. His Ideas are contrary to< meetings. to discuss concerns re~ding The SBA expects to present a plan to' ;
GeneraI of the United States. On the ·'the way the world is." Clark said. ,"the presen~ policyon the "credit/no. the Curriculum Committee in the coming
Constitution's anniversary. Clark sees ',CJark defends the programs he" credit" option. Because of past· weeks ..rather than simply, reacting to .':
a special irony in what ~'?perceives . .student and faculty interest in .' .....'"' any plan which might Debrought forth' .. -
as the paralysis ofthe Iiving '. . ,. .revising the existing framework, SBA ,... by Committee members. ...•'. '. J •
document oy the Reagan Administration. President Dennis Quinn called the . .: ·At the September 16th meeting. the ,;'
The slow-movipgl slow-talking Texanmeetin~to bring together members of .: . SBA voted to adopt a proposal wliich. ,.'who spoke at GWU astweek lived in the SB student members of the v'. .' would accomplish the following; .:
the fast lane of the political and '. Faculty- tudent Curriculum Committee. 1. the CR1NC option must be .. t-:
legal world. Clark, a liberal with a ' as well as interested students. . . exercised not later tlian the fmal day.:.;,;.'..
J.D. from the University of Chicago. .' A~eview of past actions was made. , .of the add period each term;' .: r:
worked with Bobby Kennedy as the ' ,mcludmg the review of two proposals 2. no more than one course may be
Assistant Attorney General before .considered by' the Curriculum Committee designated CJl./NC during a semester or
Lyndon Johnson Iianded him the reins of . .-last year which never came before the summer sessIOn; . '
tlie Justice Department in 1967. full faculty for a vote. These two 3. the total number of optional
Though he says he was stifled behind '. proposals would have altered the '. CR/NC hours may not exceed eight;
a desk. Clark's record tells a . existing policy which permits a ' 4.· thereforms will affect only the
different story. Clark supervised the . student to elect up to 12 credit hours election to take a nume~!caIIy~graded
drafting of the Voting RIghts Act of On ~ gedit/no credit basis. in '. course on a CR/NC baslS'--";'
1965 and theCivilRights Act of 1967.....•- addition to the three such credit 5. the reforms will take.effect
He ar~edJones v. MaJ!.er in the-United ' hours automatically received in first ,with the incoming Class of 199~. . -,
States Supreme Court for the United . . year courses. .' . The members of the committee for the
States. He protected Martin Luther . The first proposal was brought forth 1987-1988 academic year were recently
King by supervising federal , ' ,J" .Ramsey Clark. ". ~ a number of facl;1ltYmembers on the named by Dean Barron, Professor Peter
cnfor~ment oH~e ~ourt order '- initiated in the Johnson : }- '_ ,Curnful~m~ommlttee. a~d caIIed for ,Raven-Hansen has been selected to
protectmg the Civilnghts march from ,-Administration just ~~pas~ionateIY.,_._e~ ,.,~l!~~li.m!1l-ah~ ofJh.e crf:d~.tblO , '. _~~ .•.>' _ chair the Curriculum Committee and ,
Selma' to Montgomery: He headed the -~.""'': '. _. '. . '-: . ." . '., crealt option. Oflier Tacillty members Professors Chaill11~r. Green. Paiutef, .
eresidential task force irivestigatjng. '. "We n.evet slUd we, or the . .. ,. and all the student ~embers of the ' Robinso~~!. Schwartz.. Sharpe.:. Stout. .
the Wattsriots.···Now he's workmg m· c Constltut}on.wer~ perfect. .Wewere Curriculum CommIttee' drafted an .' Weston, wilmarth, and Dean Yotts have. ,
privat~ praCti~e in NewYork,"in a· .. " .......•. '.trying to I.mprove It though) "he alt~r!lative·proposal. calling for a'. ", .. ' alSo been assigned to the committee.
beautiful loft m Soho. not far from .'.':_. ~al? ":r~lS.c9ncer.t of ongmal i . .reVlsl.on of ~~ present system rlither. . , Student members on the committee; .
the courthouse or home.~' He has some . ""] mtent I~rrrationa .It Just ooesnt . than ItS abolitIOn. The alternative '. selected by the SBA~t the end oflast
interesting cases but is still. . ' . ,. belong mthe Supreme Court" . '. ...,:,--proposal permitted students to take .' year. are Glenn HarrlS. Jeremy, '
championmg lib~ral cailses. Today, .' ./ . ClarJc's r~laxed natur.e and gehvery. . ,only one credit/no c~~dit course each'.' Sugerman, and John Stringham.
Jesse Jackson Ralph Nader and Clark' contradIct hIS stronE. pOIDted.V1ews. . . . semester' only 6addltlonal hours to' Students or faculty members
are holding a protest in Philadelphia . When asked to evafuate.EdWID Meese'sbe taken 'on~ cr~dit/n.o credit basis; . interested in this policy discussion·
to counter-last weekend's extravagant performance. Clark aglUn 'Yas adamant. a shorter penod m whIch a stud~nt . should contact the SBA about their·'
festivi~ies.celebrating the . .' . After the Iran-Contra ~ffarr, where ..coul~elect t9 take.a co~rse credit/no concerns .. It is hoped that by working
Constitution. '.' ' .." the Att..orney General aIded and .·.·credlt· and discontlDuabon of the " _together, from an early point in time;
GIark opposes .Robert ~orkz. Reagan's s.upported a cover-up. how can people '< . practice of writing "crediVno credit" a fair and effective policy may be' .'
nommee as ASSOCIateJustice orthe··. .' .," . Go To Pal!eS. Col. 1.' on the cover of a student s bluebook. developed.
FaclllfyReC"eive 1990.ClassProfile;':....
b Brian Chevlin .'. ..... . realization that aIternativegraduate, .- percfntage ~fmIDor~tles m thIS:
'Y .... deoree programs could offer other .' year s entermg class IS9.8%J42
. . ...•. '. .:- e b-'bl " H' th students' as compared to a veryFor the frrst bmesmce 1982. the. .. leas~ e career options. owever.. .e di ofr;tin ".54% (25 students)' laSt
Law SchooLAdmissions Service reported . dechpe was somewhat offset by tne sapp. ... g... ... ..
a 2.7.% increase .in the number of ,'. cons}derable. number of studepts who . yearAccordin toDe~lD Stanek minority
a~pltcants appl~ng to at least one ..' apphed despite lqwer credenhals. . < recruitment ~as become incre~sin I ..
ABA-a~provedlaw school; concurrently .. Anoth~r p.osslble.rea.son for the 'com etitive since the ABA includ~:lin
the NLC admissions committee reported. ,'low~r quahty of ap,Phcat.lons .may.be "t P dit t' 't" a' .
af. • • li' I . . attnbuted to the liiiilier gradmg . I S accre a Ion cn enon
a.12;to mcre.as.e m a.pp cahon vC!ume, . d d . d d bv . ,." reguirement that schools establish
SIgnificantly higher tlian the nahonal· stan ar ~ a op~e . y tpany ..... '. afirrmative action programs
average, accoroing to Assistant D.ean undergra~u~te mshtutlons dunng t~IS . ""In the mid-70's sChools'claimed
of Aduussions Robert y. Stanek. Dean same penod. Neyertheless. the qualIty '. ti' ··t.. t ' ams but
S k d his NLC of the 'NLC apphcant pool remamed ' ac ve recrul men progI: •tan~ .presente . report on .' - high' br th d . . - . really had no specific elforts." he .
admlSsloIiSlo the faculty at a meetmg • ~na ~ng te.a .~Issi°ti, ; .said. "Now all schools are seeking
on September 11. . .'. '•.~-" .comml~tee. 0 re at.? I ,se ec ~~. . minority students as actively as tne
S.tan~k said that the nationWide .' stand~ds and adn!lt a competitIVe .~NLC has done all alan,g."· .
appl}cahon volume has shown a marked "entenng class. ThlS year. aIthoucl1.. ' . Accordipgly.mmority s~udents ~
dechne over th~ p~st five yea~s. b~t fewer acceptan.ces yvere extendeo. the '. have more chOIces and the vanous
he and the adI1!-lSslon~~ommltte~ IS .frrst year class ~ s!ilI over- . / _ , ' recruiting organizatiops includi!1g
h,opeful ~atthis year s mcreasels a. .' enrolled. -. ,··c .' .. "'BALSA andt~e SpeCial Commlttee.on
SIgnof t!Un~ to com~. UJ?Iortunately. In 1986, the NLC received 4.468 Student RecrUitment and Student Life
tlie gualtty of the nahon'YId~ .' . . applicatiOns !ID<1ad~lItt~<11.~7.. must compete with many other schools
apphcant pool has. also dlmlmshe~, students. while '!pplicahons m 1987 to attrad minorities. .
over the same penod. ~. com~arlson. ofreac~e~ 5.010 Wltli the school '" Once again. the NLC boasts a truly
the strongest 1982 apphcants 3.59 adm!ttmg 0!11y1\799 studen!s.~., "national" .representation in the '
GPA and 39 LSAT an~ above With the... y'ear ~ ~n.termg class. of 360 m t~e .' '. entering class. With over 40 states
strongest cl;1rrent applicants reflects .' c , • • OilY. 91V1Slonand 68 m the evemng.· . and the territory of Guam represent.ed.
a 40% dechne. ,Moreover. the weakest dIVISIon~as 33 fewer students than .. ' . The states with the largest .' "
apphcants (3.00 GPA and. 3DLSAT an4 last year ~ and 38 fewer than 1985. .... .representations areNew York (65). .
~elow) over the same perIod showed an The medIan GPA. of3.41l!Dd ~AT of 39 M'aryland (49), Virginia (43). N'ew .
mcrease of.lS%. .'."., '. for the new enten~g class lS eVl.dence, Jersey (41); and Pennsylvama (31). "
~ccqrd1Dg to Dean~tanek. the . c'.' t~at the Nl:C contm~~s to receive very The states with the fewest numoer of
decline m str<?nger apphcants through. "" .highly quallf1e4 apphcants: ..., . '. students are Delawar~. Hawaii . _ ".
the earty 1980~was due to an. ...; . ,The admlSslOn~ commlt!ee'Yas l:!lso_' :Minnesota New MeXICOOklahoma. South,
unfounded b~hef t~at the legal Job ...• : encouraged by an mcrease m mmonty 'Carolina, WestVirginia,'Wyoming. and
market was bghtenmg. and a.·. enrollment .ov:r the Dast year. The '. . . . .
i
,,' ,
"~
" . \
Monday, September 21, 1987
.'
-
Malaysia, all wit~ 1represen~ativ~.
.- For the frrst hmebtbe UmverSity ..
of Michigan was the . iggest .:
~pplication feeder school. with the ",
University of Maryland second. and the
Up..iversityof Penns~lvania a close, .
third. . . ',' . .... . .
In other news. the faculty approved
the list of degree candidates for the
September 30 graduation. It also '.
nominated and approved five faculty
members--Professors Johnston,Nash.
Robinson. Sharpe, Solomon--to the: .•
Tenure and Promotion Committee. along
with three students who shall be '
selected by the Student Bar
- 'Association.'
The Tenure and Promotion Committee
'Wi11 have the responsibility for . '. . . .
assembling the record of an tenure or ,
promotion candidates and presenting a
report to the faculty on eaCh such
candidate. The Committee will also
review tenure and promotion criteria
. and recommend appropria~e changes to
the faculty.. .. ..., ., '.
One interesting tid-bit for you,
"competitive" types: .ApP,!renfly" the .
NLC was able to WrIte tOltS walt-:
listed candidates in early July to;' .'. '
give them notice that the scnool would
not be accepting anybody off the wait-
list due to the posihve response of
accepted applicants. At tliat other
law schoolm the "bad" area of to\V.!l
., Go To Page 5, Col. 1
.. / .
". ",EDITORIALS
Ci?/NC,
To the Editor:
CDO Posting'
.1
- cours~ develops before de~ding.to
. exercise the credIt/no credit option.
, As a student member of the . ",Professors also allege that students
Student/Faculty Committee on the.' are. "stacking" credit/no credit hours,
Curriculum, I wanted to alert your taking two or three courses m one '
attention to the efforts to eliminate semester} in order to protect their
the option to take normallygraded ' .. G.P A. Althouah students may be
courses on a credit/no credit basis. . ... , engaging in such behavior under the
In two weeks, it is fikely that the ' current system, the reform proposal :
Co~mittee will !lrge tlie f~culty. to ' favored by the S.BA. would address
.abolish the credlt/~o credit option, a' these concerns. Students would be
move that I strongly oppose. The' <required to exerci~e the credit/no <,
decision would not-affect nongraded credit option within the first three.i.,
cours.es such as clinics, trial. '.~ '., weeks of school, and would be limited '
practice court and legal publications, . to one course per semester. ' -
If the Committee makes this proposal, Other members of the faculty assert
the faculty is ~cheduled to vote on that the credit/no credit option has . - . .
the Issue m mid-October.' ' . caused a general malaise among "
In order to preserve any credit/no ' students m upper-level classes m .. ~.
credit option, and in recognition that - that students are rarely prepared for
the system is being abused to a . classes and that .class partiCIpation .
certam extent, the Student Bar ' IS low. Yet data prepared by Dean '
Association has proposed that the .Valdez last year revealed that only a
current credit/no credit election be .few classes contairied a significant ".'.
reformed. Bifl Koch's article in this percentage of people taking the course
.. issue of The Advocate does a good job on a credit/no credit basis. Other .. "
ofdescrihing this proposal and the factors such as extracurricular
recent history of the credit/no credit. activities, part-time jobs, and third- ...
ISsue. ., -' . '. year apatliy certainly go a lot farther'
A-Ithough reforming the credit/no towards explaining low class. . '
cr~d!t sy~tem may l]e warr.ante~, .. '. parti~pation and preparation. . "
elimmatmg the optiOn entirely IS' ,<Fmally, some professors have
.unnecessary. Reforming the system' '. asserted that employers look with '"
. '.would resolve every criticism leveled disfavor upon students who have "
at the presenfcredlt/no credit ',. .'. exercised the credit/no creditoptiori,' "
.'election that I have encOuntered. '.A . ,._ im plyj,ng that abolition of the system •
prudent approach would be to reform.,·, .. '··wouTd oe in the students' best· ',' .':
th~ present system !lnd then revisit .i: . interest. It is my impression that' , , , .....
the Issue to ascertam whether abuses'" many employers do not have strong
had persisted. Instead, many faculty.!' . '.. ". feelings about credit/no credit ' - \ . ,.
members have advocated straight ' .. courses. Moreover, this is a decision' ....
abolition,:~which inmymindlS an -that students are'mature~noughto.· ',"-
; ,overreaction.. .' "'. . ." make on their oWn, they do not need ' .
. .~rofessors ~avec~arged that the'" the faculty to act as nursemaids.,.
. credIt/no credltelectlOn pampers- .... Although these objections are' ,./ .
.students and encourages them to avoid '.. leveled at the effect of the credit/no
challenges. Both' assertions are, .c· -.. ' .'. credit election, It would appear that " '.....
-,'~~~~~~~s~ 1:~~di~;~j~haYt~~~1~g .•c. ",' ~;r~~~;t~r C::~~~giilileattac~sC" .
cumculum; even achIeving a ~ade of' . cred!t/no cre:dlt optIon: to ease . ...••
.65, thoe number needed to receive. '. gradiri s t d t Wb
d t
I' k g pre sure on S u en s. . en·!, "
cre I lor a course ta vn on a . .... .' • originlilly enacJed, it was hoped that' ,:
'credit/no credit basis, requireshard,:-by reducmg thiS pressure, tlie .,'
work. Also, allowing students to take' . ' credit/no credit choice would . '. ..
one course per semester, as the S.BA. encourage students to take courses
has recommended; would only. ease law they would not otherwise take, thus,
..school pressures by a marginal degree. diversifying their academic selection.
Any student who lias decided to attend· I believe tlie credit/no credit '
'a to{>-notch school such as George election still furthers this .
WaShington, moreover, is clearly not objective. . '. , .. "
deterred by challenges. '..... . ., From my discussions with students it
Another faculty criticism is that is clear thatthe abolition of .
the credit/no credit election credit/no credit would discourage
encourages students to engage in students from takin~ many courses..
gamesmanship, waiti~g to see how the· '. . Go To Page 5, Col. 2.
Comm~~cem~nt ConfliCt
..,.;;
:,';
The NLCb:alls are'filled withsCiirr;,mg second and thkdyearsanxiousl1 ..
awaiting the hallowed interview. The fourth floor halls are also filled with
anxiou~ second and third yearathough they are hardly scurrying, In orderto "
determine if your name ISamong the chosen, each student has to muscle through
. the masses crowding the halls just outside the COO offic~. '.. .' . . .:'
A Yl?ar:ago, the newly designed NLC opened to kudos.' A tec?D.1calmarvel, the .
new building boasted more seace and splash than previously. It IShard to .'
believe that.the (~DO couldn t finda slightly more spacious or an additional,
site to post ~tervtew lists... ." . ,-'. . ..' ..,. .". " .
Also adding to the long lines IS the COO practice of moving mterview lists . .
fr~m bo~q to board. Unless a student has memo~e~ every firm he h~s dropped.
with he IS likely to reexamme the same employer list time and time again to .
be sure of not missing.any likely jobopportumty. ., - ./ . '" .
This fault in the COO's otherwise excellent pro~ani could easily be '-:-: ' ..
remedied. One option is using the third floor actiVities bulletin board which
students rarely consult. Anotlier is clearing the grade posting~ from this.
summer on the ftrst floor. A third is duplicative postingsiiuill three sites "
to reduce congestion.. . " -' ":~.
Althoug!t the aggravation to COO employees may increase slightly, ' :
claustrophobia among NLC students wQuId decrease markedly.. ..
./ . ~... .
,.',
t.
, - . '. '". ,'~-;'- ~ - '-- - ,-"'" ~ .-:: -.~.- . '.' ."'. ~~"-',-: ,-.-.--.
. P~r~ap~y()u'y~h~ar4~~e news~:.Joe.Bide!l; after all theselongyears,~:
still paymg for an IndIScretIon he comi1l1tted m law school. Perhaps you .....<
heard that he plagiarized five pa~es of a law review article without gIving . .
proeerattribution.J>erhaps youye beard the. press castigate bim~.Perhaps
y'ou ve heard him eXplain' that it was really 'no big deal. Perhaps you've heard
that the political pundits have alieady begl!D wnting his obituary as a
presidential contender because of the inCident. Perhaps you've heard the
Joke-;.that he told his staff that he was sorry, and besides, "We have nothing
to f~ar .but fear itself." Perhaps you spou~d take this ~to account before: you
plagt~nze. ""',' " .", ,
.,>
15which are the h~lidays-of Succot· '
and Simchat Torah. Tlie same '
, As both a rabbi and a member of the . pro~criptions and prescriptions of -
graduating class of the National Law . 'JeWlsh law apply to those days as they
~enterl.I would like_to resp.ond to the ~_. do to the holiday ofShavuot as well
Issue 01 commencement bemg on' ~s to ~osh fIashanah. While;,." ,,'
Shavuot. I knew had checked [sic] on mtervlews ltke"commencement are not
the date last May andldecided simply required,.. they have the potentiIl1 of '
that I would not attend graduation nor bemg a lar greater detnment to a
would I bring it to anyone's t d t' th b' blatteption .. As a firs~' ear law s u en s career an'not emg a e
.student, I disco"ere that second' . to attend commencement. I would hope• . that the COO would make alternate
semester exams were scheduled to start arrangements in the future for
on the seventh day of Passover. I' , ,students who cannot attend interviews
went to see Dean Potts during my ftrst .. because of Jewish holidays. . / '. i
days as a law student with great· . '. Whi!e I@preciate the concern over·
trep-idation: He worked the schedule . graduatton, nhink that those of us .
so !hat the eJfam dates wt;re eJtanged. . who have chosen to be observant in ~.
ThIS was of paramounr[slC] SInce at - American society' mustseparate out •.
G.W., receivmg an an [SIC]excuse to 'those issues which ha¥e a detrimental'
. . makCeug. a~ exam o~ly entit!es one t.o -.effect on our lives and careers from
I' .••• ,; . Fall Semeste.rPublication Dates ,;. get reult/,No Credit or walt an entire '.those which are merely ceremonial I
, t .,.. . ,.' year to make up. the exam for a grade. . :am disappointed that I cannot atte~d'
'. <" '/<,1'.-. A~ Ex.ams are re~U1red and commencement 15.:, ' '. . .... .
"" .<. • MoSdayS ugust 24~1987 . not. I.would lIke to have been able .. '/ '>. graduatton and I am sorry that many
~ .;;: ' ltues ~y, S epteml;r 1987 ,'to attend but:have many fewer regrets ,·,Jews. will make ~he de~ision to attend ,
• "? • :l'11 ~_,' on ~ ~em r 2 , 1987 ,:~c. . about !lot gomg to commencement than ~:". ~esplte the J eWlSh h9ltday~, but-.:,·, ,.
t •• :.;, . lfoc:.~al'o= i9!i:J, 'J' . ; '!lot bemg able to takeaneJqUn.Vfhat ......:' ,::~1SSuesof examsan.d mte1"Y1e~sseem tp
t . ,..::'t' ,c..~: ,Mondav: November'! 1987. . . ..' ..' . ".' '. ISpf gre~terc9ncern to me IS that· , :::. ' ·f takepreceden ..c.e.. ,. .:. ;.:. . ~
,.......~~:;,~:. ~...,; ,Monda· N~be 16 1987.. . .. ':~ ,'" , ,.' ',' thIS tallmterytews are scheduled for • ' , ,:.;'. ;.,
\ €, ,11!~,t\!f~,Cf O'l, 00. Yt , . . ~, t.. ·~~"~"""-:~~··,..,.,..,·>t"~::"",~"""",:~,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,··,,~Y,October9.andThursday q~!o~er.".,.".;.C':..{a,~..,S~~!..~[~~n.'_":"'~'.,-;\>;o,.""":{" ":.c' ','. "$'"
, . ,.," ,--. \
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To the Editor:
r)
I'·... ..... .
. TI,e A.4Y0..cafe~M6hcray~Septetllbon 1l1ia9&!hd?~ "3ll:l\kt~l,rr
. .
by Peter Most' . aforementioned .reasons are' weak in'
. comparison to thereasonsto maintain
It is well understood that the .. a reformed system. .' .
system in which students may elect . Let 'me quickly dispense With the"
Credit/No Credit for course credit, above reasons. Rather than use mere
as presently constituted, is in need. . intuition to discredit the arguments
of reform. Dispar~te factions of the . presen~ed to the Curriculum Committee,
facultywould abolish the system I'refer mstead to facts and fi~res . .
rather than labor to reform It. ' compiled by Dean Valdez's office. .
Cooler, Wiserheads) both faculty and .. First there is no basis for the
~tu~ent, quest to rerorm an otherwise belief that there is widespread abuse
mdISp'ens~blesystem. Clear~ the of the CR!NC option. Ms. Carol Colgan
quest.IOnISnot whethl?r Cre it/No ., ..anal~ed the grade records of last
Credit should be abolis?ed, for such a y'ear s graduating class and found that
suggestIon ~ untenable, rather, we " the largest group of students took
ought examIne how to reform a system , only five elective CR/N~ units; the
gone awry.. .. ' '. . .., .. .,. second largest gr:oup,With three fewer
T!te suggestion that the C~editlNo.. 'students never elected to take a
Credit system should be terminated IS course CRfNC. -And what of that
whollyunacceptable, both to the elusive student which has caused this
stu~e~t body' and; hopefully, to a "hullabaloo, the one whichlook the
maJontr"ofthe faculty. The VIrtues·maximum number of courses CR!NC?
off~/1'!C,~ar ~utweigh the proffered , We,ll,.in the graduating class ofl~86 .
TO SAYTHE LEAST
Suggested·'Solutiol1s~:·.T9;,:;~C~··CheatingGuns···· v, Books:·~Who.:Wins?,;·' ce .. , "'~""
byBill I{och'.. .' .', J.,;,:~:::_.·,:~·:,:i~~i-&~:~dputto~~ther a ·~ti~ber of.. by Sally Weinbrom .funding Tor' elenie~tary ~d~catio~ " /,.:..
'" ..:,'; .;:;~.artIclesforthe last ISSUe.Now IS ; ,,'programs at $5 billion dollars. '
I ha.v~justcompleted reading the"'::' thC?tinietohaveth~se gr!>upsco~e" Guns versus butter has long been a Educators were thrilled with the first
many at:tICl~son the issue of apparent> togeth~r;:noHo write artI~les\ but' ',. controversy generating debate 'between increase in authorization levels for '
aca~emic dishonesty here at tneNLC;.cto publt~h.a·ne,:'(set ofgU1de~Iies{or:;·< Republicans and Democrats. The '. an education program since Mr. Reagan
While I would be the first to try to' ..' the administration of tne·testmg'.. argument goes: Ifwe don't spend our· came to the White House. $5 billion
down-play the rumors and innuendo . procedure and the enforcement: moneyon national defense oy ':: dollars just about covered the budget
which resulted from policy snafus last inechanisms.: " '.. ....., .'<.' : funnelling many' tax dollars toward the 'of the trident submarine program last
semester, it would b~'a great .' .' : ' ."We have good people here 'at .the NLC 'protection of tliis .country, there ~.' year.
dlsseTVlceto the entue school if And very few woufd clieat'on theu . ..:. be,no. need toworry a~out .anything..• Why the disl!arity in federal
.this issue were to simply go away and '. exams.' But when temptation acts 'at a else'smceour way of lifewill have spending levelsTor two necessll!Y
'die. Therear~ problems which ~eed to time of extreme pressure,coupled with ,disapp,eared. Glms win!! . . government services? The obvious
be addressed, ifnot for s~bstantIate~, a vague explanation of what punishment . Tms pg)lp1eil! has recently won great answer is that national defense is
reasons, t~en for the saDltyof the . exists for academic dishonesty, some ,supp'ort m this country and under the . just that: a national issue.
students. . ..' "good" people may find themselves Capitol dome resulting in si~ificanL .., Education, because of its parochial
. Is there a cheatmgp!o~lep1? I .' indulging in academic dishonesty. cuts in domestic spending and advances nature, is generally a state, and
thmk Professor Nolan hit Itnght on- . Theref<;>re,~ny respon~e to the, in military sp.ending.For s~veral therefore a state funded ,
the head when she stated that the. ' concerns aIred m the fast Issue of years the military nas had an' , ' responsibility. However~ the federal
pre~ent atmosppe!e aroulJ-dthe NLC _ TIleAdvocate must take into account' essentially free hand in developing' government does take a nand in
mdlcates"there IS:a cheatmg, ." all of the various factors .. Some " new weapons systems. ensuring that certain children,
problem, wpeth~r or not tnere IS steps to ~e t.aken are qu~teobvious: ,The results have been less than including the needy, the educationally
actual cheatmg.; Yes,\ye have a. . the pubhcatIon and postmg of the encouraging.' " deprived and the handicapped are, "
probl~m.· :t:J'owISthe hme for actIon'~UniversityPolicy on Academic . Several military systems are far educated. .', . ,,'
but thiS.actIonmust be thou~~ful and .. ' Dishon~sty, p'rofessor presence at the from completion. Tlie Sergeant York Mr.~ennetf, Secretary of Education,
responSible. '.' ' .. .... exam}ltmitatIons on tne use of '. missile has been scraped. The Stealth. "\ has decned past efforts on the part
'The Stu~ent Bar ASS~CIatIonhasthe identIcal exams from past years 'and a bomber, still an air force "black" , of Congress to increase educatIOn'- .
representatIve orgaDlzatIon {or.t e. . confidential (yet accountable) system' project, is reportedly encountering .funding. When undergraduate and
student bOd,y,neei:Js.tolook m.to thiS of rep.ortingjlossible academIC '. ' some production difficulties. Durmg graduate loan pro~ams were cut last
matter .. But the SBA sho.uldnot be ... . ....violations .. Other possible steps are" the Grenada invasion the various' , year, Bennett Calledfor even more ..' ;
called upon to remedy thiS problelD :, " ,not ~q appare.nt: .greater .student ~ branches of our aimed forces could not " cuts to avoid student abuse of their
area alone. That woUldbe a '. '.>, partICIpatIonm the oversight of .' ~peak to C?achother d~e t~ . government supplied educational funds
tremelJ-dous.burden.. and would hkely .,' .academic P9licy, the establishment of ". m.c~at!ble commuDlcatIon equmment. fhroughpurchase of stereos and beach
result !n an .mcomplete response. ~h~ .. ' a Student Honor Statement (rather than this has been purchased With weekenos. Bennett further criticized
lldmmlstrahon, faculty, SBA,.and _. a more strict Honor Code) and the ,,' . many' tax dollars durmg the Rea$an '.. federal subsidization of colleges and .
~~~t1~;.d ~.~:~~nts,n,~~~~o_wor~:,~:~:'-~'~'~~~s~rin~ ~!.~~~~. lue ~,o~ksan~..~ . ~ . ,t!J::~~~~~Yzak~~t i::r~t~~~:d at. ~~~~~~c;,~~I~~X:~~c~~ ~~~tio~ up
. Whtl~ th}sh~1Jeen dlfficwt·tp. <.' ':, Unfortunately' 'academic dishonesty,' . $298billion. Actual outlay equaled '.to arhfic~allyhighleyels .. :'., ' . c,
accomQhsh.!Dthe past, the present .~ :~.'will always be with us..We must work ,,$289 billion. ." ': Why ISl!n aOm~s~atio!J, so'· -,'
state of affaIrs seems to have bro~gh: ~ ..together to develop.a pOsitive ,,', ,-' ' In ~ntrast, federal funding for ". gen~rous.WIth~e'militaJY dollar, so
these various groups very close "ap'proachto eXroIumne'thematter and educatIon P!ograms last year-came to '" paTSlDlomousWiththe eoucation
togelhe~.TIteAdvocate was able t'?' . .' ..,. .' " '. ..' " .' "about $14 bIllIOn. Ree:ently, the "oollar? Part olit is the sexiness of
!ecelv~m~utJrom allot th~.:· "c'.. . ~11llD1~ .!.IS,~p~e;t,t~aJ ~r;JID,ag:J1ed~;"" , House of Representatives ,re-authonzed ' , the two iSSues. The averaAeAmerican
.....~- .' ......_-~ -~---.... --. ' ..... -~. Go To ,,5tC~.3
.' .......
. ./
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Professor Todd:PelersoD" .'"{'.c;~NewFaceso ritlJ.e·~F;~cult~.;~:Profe·ssor· Gerald Johnston
by &tsy C~wles " . "'i'h~ fmnwasjust not as satisfying . 'bYKevi~'O'Hare .'" ,~,,:. Although originally.from the D.C .
.to me," he said, looking back ou his .. <.' : -. ..are/!, 'Johnston emphas~ that the
With th~ eagem~ and enthusiasm of reasons for mo...ving into· the world of ., "It's important in teaching to be National Law Center "ISone C?fthe·
a first year, Pro lessor Todd Peterson .academics. .'. yourself. You're liable to fall on '. few ~chools I~ould ~ave considered
has burst onto the faculty at the His enthusiasm for the National Law y~ur face if you don't," Thjs is the ~ It:a~ng St. ~UIS f9r. When asked of
National Law Center ana has found Center, the facu}ty and the student.s simple, yet effective teaching . '.. ".:';-- c hIS rmpression of life at the ~.' . ' .
I;",: himself 1i]l1yenthralled with his new !S as strong as hIS lovef~r, the, .c phifosophy of Professor Gerald P. ' . ; <: J oh~ston r~onded t~at he likes. It
.surroundings: . .... intellectual legal realm. I m' Johnston a new member ofthe NLC fine. The C, he said, ISnot an
. Having just left the local firm of . delighted to be here. I .love it."; . ..... faculty this year. Professor . . . .
Ross, Dixon & Masback, the young: A lot of unknowns come With being Johnston, who was the Visitmg Freda _
urbane professor now teaches Civil new to the fourth floor of Stockton, Alverson Professor at GW last spnng,
- Procedure to section 11 first year but for Petei.son there have been just.. . formerly taugh. t at. The University or-
students. This spring he will add . as many pleasant surprises. "I didn't-. Kentucky and Washington Uriiversity in
Federal Jurisdiction to his course really Knowwhat to expect: One hears ; .. 'St. Louis.' . .. . .
repertoire. ' stories aJ>out students lacl~mg . ". . .:,. -. His lecture s.tyle contrasts with the . ' .'
The California n;ltive says he knew mterest, he remarked. WIth a smile ': arid methods utilized by many.. . .
he: added that he hasbeenvery happy, professors. Johnston ~mplo~ a myriad '.,
,With the level of partICipatIon and. '" of puns, naIne assOCiatIonS, jokes, .'
enthusiasm during class. "It really is anecdotes and sardonic observations to
. fun teaching frrst ye.ars." '. complement the subject matter and keep ',.;."-
Petersonfeels hIS recent exposure his students on their toes "Most··.· ". '
to litigation adds a lot to his '. '. [law professors] adopt a style of .'. .
teachtn~. ~[Mypast e?'Perience] does teacliers they have had." Johnston .
help. Iravmg.tlie backgro}1nd gIvest~~_ explain~d that ~is years aY'/ayfrom
subject 1?ractIcal and tactIcal. . ..... academIa left him no ChOIcebut to "be
context,and tha~ contextbrmgs life myself'. Most of his ma;terial ~licits
. to the c9ursC?. . .. \"" a good response from hIS ~ptIve
Puttmg CIvilprocedl!re to wo~k. auaience, despite the occasIOnal groan
Peterson recentry submItted a b.nefto or hiss. ..... .._. .' '.'
fhe U.S. Supreme Court on a TItle VII . ' Before his !eaching car~er,Johnston- .,:
ISSue for . the State and Local· '" was a Partner 1D the Washington office .
Legal Center. In the future, Pett?rson .. ~, of Jone~, :pay ~eavis & Pogue,:where'
,hopes to do research on separatIOn of he speclalizea'm Estate"
powe~s. ' ..... .' .' . Adriiinistration and Planning.
.. WIth t,wo children ~ges four ~d two, ProfessorJohnston is also an
_ ..' Peterso~Is a busy faJ?ufyman ,Witha : ' acknowledge4 expert in .t~e fiel.d of
• "." .0 " ..• '. • Professor Peterson .'.' !ove of baseball, mUSICand T91stoy.,; legalI!J.alprCl:ctIc~.He utilizes his' --'
, " . . - hi h ch I that I ch I I read a lot ... and I love readmg. expenence m his courses on Trusts and, m g s 00 aw s 00 was' / Tol t l' t h II It' ' (I) d fi' I .
!(.:;,;)Pg~t for ~ aI!4, judging from the' _ fasc~ltingmI~~ r~~&yinle:~:tJi in s ERstates Ib~tyI ;andEtPhi~oes~~.onta..... .,t .resUlts, his intwtion was correct.. R . L":" d I " esponsl 1 an . cs. Irs· .
;Fl'After graduatirig from Brown University u~WU k~o~ and c~ ture. ds ' years beY"are-Prq£.essor Johnston ..will
'.,.. in 1973 as a'hiStorymai(jf, Peterson: . or ar an re ax" a!e wor to be teachmg a sectIOn of Property next,
..- ;.' went directly on to the University of . live by, says Peterson. Admltt~dly. . semester.; ..' ,
,.. M' chi La S h I h 'h ' that may be hard to do, espeCIally for
1 gan w.. c qo, were e was.. first years but Peterson claims
among the top of his class. He . 'relaxation is the key to getting the -
· graduated Summa Cum.Laude m 1976, lJS7' ,most out of classes. "It's okay to .
,'well as Ord~r of tl1epoif and a member make mistakes in class. If you worry
.'of Law ReView. - .'. . . b t akin' . t k t
/~ .. ,,;,;. Being amqotii (~l~@ate,. PetersOll' a .oum g a ~IS a. e youenseup
, ·,took an' assocIate pOSItion With' . . '. an~f:.en you can t~njoy or le~rn
,'; . Crowe~.& .Mo~lng/Jone~ Day ..Reavis & ..~St~n!~nts need,to t~~ risksth. e;
hi ......·_!~1~d~att~~t~~~iiJst~ft~: at they 'says; ana "if you don't have the right , :--;-
.,,; commercial and antitrust litigatio~. . i.ans\yer that's okay. you've got to .. c .
Four 'years later, he movea. to t~e : . ,,' realI,Ze thatevery"m.l. stake y<?um~~e.
. Office of Legal Counselfqr theUmted ·.. won t be the,last.. '. ,'.
.,.·States Depa~tment of JustIce. As an .' . . '. ~ut makmg mlst~es 1D class and
• attomey-adVlSor Peterson focused on' lI!aking the!D lD prac~Ice are two. .
. .. the acaoemic and theoretical side of . ~ifferent thmgs. The IS!iueof ethiCS .
the law. While looking into the issues' ISa v~ry real p'roblem m the legal .
of executive privilege, separatiqn of profeSSIOn ano one that has been,
p'o~ers, and first wnendme:nt nghts, .' created by lawyers themselves"
the mtellectual ~p~ct of hI~work Pet~rson noted. .,....." .
sparked a smoking Iiiterest lD the ' Onf? of the major ch.allenges for law
academic world. . ~ . . sc~ools IS to address ethIcal concerns ,
'. "I think I got spoiled atO.L.C. by raIsed by.the system and !o make sure
the intellectual side," Peterson said people qunk about t~em 11) ~ontext of . .
about his decision to leave private substantIve" courses, lIke Civil -.:' i.:..
practice for the National Law Center. Procedure; For Peter~on, context IS .'
.' "For me it was more satisfying to . ext~e~eIy Important sInce the Issue of
· tNnk about the. abstr.act than ~oDe a '. ethics ISmsepara~leJrom the way the
lItIgator" he saId qUIckly addmg- legal sy'stem lunctlOns. ,-
. that he ~so enjoyeo being with Ross, . . In the .cont~x.t of the law s~hool,
'. Dixon & Masback. In 1985, Peterson Peters0I! IS thrlVln,g and has high,
moved from the O.L.C.to the . . expectatIons for his future here.
WashiDgton law fi~m where he was a ~----
. partner.
.".
• . .Professor Johnston ~:
,~ir..stitution content to sit' on iu( :;
.. laurels. Professor Johnston CIted new k
.facultyadditions and . .. ::
'past renovations.ofNLC f~cilities as I':
f~~~3.at the s,cho?l is moving,. !:
In addition to his first year' ." t·
Property section next year, Professor f
Johnston will also be teaching Trusts !.;
and Estates II; perhap.sforever, .... , t
eschewing the6right,1igh. ts, adUlation ,;
and fame of a career: in comedy.:,,··, ~
Instead he remains for an extended ~
engagement at the NLC devote..d to the fJ
Law of Trusts and Estates, his wife, r
two children and his~beloved pets,. (
Angus an~ Rocky. ;.. , . '. . Co
..
~..Professor Dennis Nolau'c ., ~
:'bYFr:ankzacberrf'·'::~~'·:';<''j :::, MA.-at the UniversitY~LWiscoDsin~t ;
....... . "'. , .. ':,. '-'.f:,". Milwaukee.· "", ~"/"~:» r'~-'" r~
',;>Professor Dennis Nolanjoins the NLC . In 1974 Professor Notal1_t'to the';
professorial ranks this year, having . - University of SOU~ Caro~1Whefehe>;
. already distinguished lilmself botli .taught the law until 1980..'.He then -". :~
professionally and academically., traveled to Galway, Irelan~teacb,ing;;\
Section 11 Contracts students have ',as a FuJbrig~t VisIting Professor at '. ')
found him to be both a stimulating' the t{mverslty Colleg~ Galway for.two.?
instructor and an intensely .. : . . years.' Up.0n completIOn oftliat ' :
interesting individual, a man whose '. progrwn,he returne.d.to. South Carolin!;
enthusiasm for the law transcends even;- where he taughtuntd this year. . . ;
~tlte most mund3;De analysis in class. ,,'. .. Professor 'Nolan has lectured • ,.~
, After attending Georgetown .xt . I h' d .. Ed' ~
University for undergradUate studies "" ..': :eltlk.V~J.wn.e~.3lu.~.m.ly,~:~~.t::i. IS '~."..""'in government, Professor Nolan, , scholar in the fields of Arbitration;
attended Harvard Law School, receiving an~ Labor Law having written or co- ;
his J.D. in 1970. He then returned· wrItten several books and countless '
home to Wisconsin to practice as an .I articles and treatises in these areas '
associate attorney for the Milwaukee ",.,of law. He has also published a . .
firm of Foley & Lardner. After a year Nutshell book: Labor Arbitration Law (I
there;he returned to Washington to ' and Practice in a Nutshell. .:2
serve as a Legal Advisor to tlie Deputy . .' His classroom teaching is I"~
Undersecreta!'Y, of the Department of. . ." complemented by anecdotes and ' ,
~ the Army, maKing a second, stop a1, vigIiettes gleaned, no doubt, from his ,,:
Georgetown to begin his MA. m.....two f~vontepastimes.cread!ng and ;..·..•..;.1'
Amencan History. He returned to C",: travelmg), yet these digreSSIons"
-Milwaukee in 1973 and resumed workfug .' .. . . ....
for.Foley & Lardner,completing)Us I
·1····.
:-'.-' :.
. --.~',.
i .
.~P~Qfessor Laura Campbell _.'
byJames Handley • representing Japanese clients on trade' expertise and interest. Although'. . developing nations which frequently
ISSues., international law and environmental are becommg the repositories for the
.' professor Laura Campbell, a 1981 Campbell says she is "hooked" on' law are seemingly unrelated fields, most poll~ting in~ustries. (This.
graduate of the NLG, has joined the the international aspect of her'c .' Cwn.pbell sees an increasing area of occurs as Industnes move to
faculty to teach Comp~ratIve practice and has travelled to Japan' overfap. As an example, slie cites the jurisdictions with less restrictive
Environmental Law this semester. The eight times. Her.Japane~e pu~suits ?,orkno~ under way to reacn .... ', ,environmentallaws.) Non-tariff
'. focus oJ the co~rse is a comparison of' arose out of her lDterest In ASIan mternatIonal agreements on the use of .c regulations .could be imposed on
the tOXIC chemIcal control laws of the.-·· . th~ught and religion as.they relate to " .' '.chlorofloro~rDops.or CFCs. :' . ,c' imports by prohibiting the use of
United States and Japan.' .:: r . ';'. attItuaes abou~ the envrronment. She ',>' Atm~sph.enc en!1~Ions ofCFCs ,Widely' . certain enVironmentally damaging
; ProfessorCampbellworkci:tforthe ",hasbeenlearn~gJapaneseformany,. ".use~lDarrconditIoners, .:' ": ..,. : ..... chemicals or manufacturing processes.
Environmental Protection Agency while " years ~nd descn6es toe language as '-,.,' refngerators'; and as solvents in the .'.' . 'Professor Campbell sees an expan
attend!ng ~t law school at GW, and,'- : verY dIfficult because of the - ';, '..cmanpfacture of electrC?nic components,'. ....role for attorneys who do preventative
. followjng graduation, she continued to, ,.different forms of n~uns and verbs.., ' .' are linked to degradatIon of the ozone counseHng -pn environmental issues
work fOt the agency'. While at the EPA '. which are used for different-levels of ." ·,-la~r ofthe earth's atmosphere. for multinatIonal corporations; She
'. • she has workeCl in the areas of toxic '., formality and politenes.~The effort ;'..' '~. Professor Campbell believes a . alsO believes that in toe future it ....
'. '.- regulation, pesticide regula. tion and: ',;' to .learn thelan~age\however,has. background inintemationaland:' . will ~.incre~ingly.important fOt .
haZardous waste cleanup. She recently: . paId ort:for her. Stie;lSable to use '. environmental law can-aid in a law practitIOners 10 envrronmentallaw to
.. took a lea,ve 9fabsenee to l'ursuc: her, ·.It ~errectively WIthherJ~panese :;" .,,~practi~ dealing with non-tariff .' be aware of developments in other
IeRal studies an Japan as a Ful bnght . clients. . . ", .. regulatlons on trade. These ( : countries and in international law•.
. ',' SCholar. After her r~tum from ProfCS¥lr Cart]pbell sees teaching regulations ar~ a,pot~ntial way for-;~.~ecause of her interests an~ exeer-
lapan, Campbell deCIded to le.ave.,·.the ' ComparatlveEnVIronmental Law as an- developed. natIons to Influence ·.Ienee. Professor CampbeUIS unaquely
.. EPA to wprt with a D.C.frrm
o
:·., ;. ,:", opportunity t~ combine areas of her . environmental ,policy and practicesof. 'suitedl() this emerging field. ; .
. :;'.,. ..... _. .- ". ".
',: ~. & ,.."'l..-: .,..- ..-.*' , ' _~~: _ .. ._ ' _ ~-_ ,.J
"
-EVERYAVAILABLE'AID.FOR,'THE· .. ,
[AviiSTUDENI
".~_.~.:.:.--."- --<: ~--
,._:;-- , .. ~
, "
,,'"'f"G'I~IERTS' "
; ,-S"M, • sUBsTANCE •....\i:~~
:''''LEGALlNES·. '-~,
SMITH RE"IEW~,NUTSHELLS '..'.' .- "
..,. .\(ASE NOTES
WEST'S iLACK L~ERSER,iES
, EM'ANUEL~HORNBOOKS,
.,1.
,", 'STATICiNAIY SUPPLiES "AND Mo·.'i
. , . - . . . .~- \.. '. -' '- - -' :.
.CI~rk(Cont'~t'· .
F~omPagel~' ,.:,;;.: ....,.. .:
believe in the law anymore? To
celebrate lawlessness,' which is what-:
Meese does, is destructive, "he said.', "
Clark's parting words during his .
hour-long interview with TheAdvocate'
were directed more generally toward,
the Reagan Administration and its
lavish tribute to the Constitution in '
Pennsylvania. "The idea of the , .:
Constitution is that you choose to
live by pri!1cil,lle. Here, they do just
the OppOSIte, he saId.' .
CIasst(€ont'df
.~:; .:' - .' ,'.:
From Page 1.<:-- .... .: ....."" . '
(a.k.a. GeorgetoWn),t ther.e wa~ a need .':'
to accept students OIf theirwait- .
list, and according to Dean Stanekj
Georgetown wasstill accepting WaIt"
listed students up to and alter
registration. The Georgetown- .
Admissions office vehemently denies
the report. >,,' .'...,. .' .'" '., .,..... .;
.: . 'CR!NC' (Go~t'd):";'.".
From Page 3'<{ "y:"':' '..'., .'
dlat the <.:R/t'l(; op.tiori is responsible, - '
fora declIne mstuaent.. ,... ;'
participation .. Studen~ participation C'_
IS subjective and, therefore,'hard to
accurately g~uge.· But; as-~ studeot;"
Ican subJectIvely state that· .... ,":-:-.
participation is more likely related"
, to course curriculum than the CR~C '.'
option ..The Minut~ even concede that
"repealing CR/NC IS not guaranteed to "
solve the problems of", .',
participation." '...'. "
Lastly, does CR/NC encourage;
students to skimp on class ~,
preparation? There are no f~~tsor '
figures for me to refer. The .<,
suggested reform, that fewer courses
be taken ClYNC, should remediate this
claimed problem, if one actually---
exists. '
As I have outlined;the cited
reasons to abolish the CR/NC system. --- -' , ~~ .
\'b' ,
..~'- ,
.~ .. :,-
! ,
rif~~'
~J
are shakvatbest. But what arethe.'. '
reasons for reforming thesystem''''
rather than abolish? Certamly the' ,.'
most potent arzument\ as discussed in
an accompanying article, is that CR/NC
offers~students the, opportunity to ,:.
take' a WIder selection of courses fhan-«:
, they would normally opt to take. And,
agam) the facts illustrate this .'. .'
belief. I:.!lst spring 41%. ofthe' ;'.
, students 10 Federal Antitrust Law took .
the course CR/NC: How many of those
students wouldn't have taken the .: '
course without CR/NC? How many: , -:
students wouldn't liave felt "
, comfortable enough to take a course
deemed difficult yet of imnieasurable
legal educational value? .' --
'There is no proof that students' .
learn less in courses in which they. .'
opt for the CR/NC option. To receive."
a passing grade one must receive at
least a 65, no easy feat in the . "
courses in which students most often
elect the option..And.Jf.itwerei.. ,.' ,_,
true that one does not learn in a"
CR/NC class,would the option be ' - ' ,
. offered at some other flOe ,.,. , ......
institutions of legal scholaiship;~; j, '.. '.'
" including, but not only, Harvard, -. >
,Yale, Columbic:;., StanIord and Berkeley? .'
.' The fate oh ..:redit/No Credit now,: '
.hes 10 the hands of the faculty. -., ._..'. ,.' ._.
Before the vote o(:cUrs~linip'loreall'~" ~
fac1!ltY.membe~s to step out from; " ....
beh!ngthe podIUm and recallthe :; ';.: < ,
aJlX1eties oflaw school. .In the end, ."
I'm sure the most potent ar~ment in '.' '
favor of reform; and not abolition, of
CR/NC is the realization that the ..
, tremendous burdens imposed on law
students can to some small degree be
lessened with the continuation of .
CR/NCr .
Lettets ,.(Cont'd), :~_
. '..' • From Page 2 -
. Because of the inflated importance
. attached to grades by empl<?yers,
, students ar~ wary a;oout t~kfug.~urses ,
that would JeopardIze therr standIng. "
Several considerations that students
have relayed to me are: (1) the need-"
to avoid Inordinate pressure caused by ,
taking back-to-back exams;(2),~0~rs~s'
+,
'\.
":"':"- ":""",-"1":' !.....- .-~ ~_-'. .J~~
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,;' that present somewhat esoteric subject. .' . "-
~~~{Jx(~~~J:n~a:c~r:E~~ize.., -:: ELAAlive;tY.~(j
principles, such as law and ' . -., :
· accounting, antitrust, or corporate' and .Well
"tax; (4) courses that are' also taken' " .,
by mght students who work in a field .
related to the course subject matter byJa, in. es Handley
, and who possess an inherent advantage;
(5) courses in which the professor has The Environmental Law Association
a reputation (whether deserved or not) (E;rA), which recently held its first ,
.for severe or arbitrary grading. meeting~f the academic year, is alive
Of course, these factors would note and well at tp,e NLC. Th~grOUP hopes
.deter some students; these students, to begin having regular bi-monthly .
would probably not use the credit/no ' meetmgs m the late afternoon or
credit election anyway. But it is a evening.. .' ...
healthier academic policy to encourage " One of the group's goals is to begin
those who are deterred to pursue the P1;1blicati.onof a newsletter dealing . .
,broadest possible selection of courses' WIth e~VIronmentallaw tOPICSand. '. '
by allowing them to use the credit/no upcoming EtA events. The ErA IS also .
credit option. Those who argue tliat organizing an Aluminum Awareness Day
this concern encourages the avoidanc ..e to promoteawareness of aluminum as a
of challenges simply fail to recognize . recyclable resource and t9 enc.ourage
'the importance of grades and the ..··-":, ' stu~ts to use the recyclmg bins at,'
devastating effect even one bad grade> -' the law school. All furids from cans,
can have upon one's G.P A --many" _ collected here will benefitthe Boys
· d d Ii I h th and Girls Clubs of D.C . .In order to
~?o;d~ t~°t1;~s~. at ey,can,,' increase the effectiveness ofits. .
In conclusion, the lack of foresight ,.recycling effort, the ErA plans to
of those who originally enacted the ' o~tain aaditional recy'cling b~ which 4 .
credit/no credit system, and the .';·will be clearly marketl and will be
abuses that inevitably occurred:, strategically locatedtIu0ughout the,
should not form the rationale (or law school., ....",-
abolishin~the credit/no credit' . At the ErA's frrst meeting, Ira '.
election. 'Rather than take this Dassa, the grou~ spokesperson, ..
extreme and excessive ste,P, the , . "·outlined some oHlieother objectives--
Committee would do itseff and the .' of ELA for this academic ~ar. These'"
school a favor by le2islating'~ a ' ' .include arr~gin,g for practi~ioners .'", .',
reasonable and pruaent fasnion. The . . and professIOnalS m tlie enVIronmental .
sensible choice IS to cut back the. ; field-to speak to NLC audiences- about
d· I. di' t t t their areas of exp,.ertise and aboutere. It no ere t option ~- no 0 cu . current events affecting environmental
.off ItS head",' .'. , policy. It is hoped that speakers'and
Gl 'H ..•. topics' can be selected tobe of '.enn arns . , , m'terest to both ELA members as wen'3rd Year Student, ' .
,as the overall law school community.
An internship p'anel discussion 15
also planned; panel members would be
.studentswitli mternship cxp'erience in
the environmental field, ana would
. answer questions about their work at
'.various state and federal agencies and
law frrms. A similar very successful. '
program'Was conducted by the ~ last,
year. . ... , " _,'
. ' The Environmental Law Association
, views itself as a non-partisan ,
'organization, neither pro nor anti-
environmental in outlook, but instead
as a forum for exchange of ideas and
. information. According to Ira Dassa,.
the main thrust of the organization
should be education and awareness.
The frrst meeting of the EbA drew a
diverse group of 20-30 students
ranging Trom first y'ears to ,.graduate
law stuaents. Judging by tlie number
who signed up for committees and
activitIes, this year should be an
active and interesting one for the
ErA. The next meeting is planned for
later this month. For further
information consult the student
organization bulletin board on the
thrrd floor of Stockton Hall, or stop
by the ErA desk which is in Burns 304.
Guns (C,orit'd) :. .
From Pa2;e 3 '., . .. :. ..' .
cansee Hie Immediate benefit of'
'having,a bigger more technically' "
advanced missile than the U.S.S.R. '.
What is less obvious is the long term
benefit of producing rocket .sCIentists
through our school systems. . . ' ,
" What those who conduct tax policy'
should consider is where the op~rators .
of such te<:hnical eq1.!ipment WIll ,=ome
. from. While the mIlItary productIon .
·companies can produce a gee wiz '
ultimate fire power, heavy duty,.
, howitzer; t~e average GI nas got to be
able to use It. Studies show alot of
our GI's can't understand the tasks
they must perform as part of their,
jobs. ,'. ... 'h
. In addition, we are limItIng t ose,
who attemprto become rocket' ;
scientists oy making the price of an
, advanced degree so high .that only the
very rich or tne very bnllIant poor '.
can afford it. The fewer educated, '
. the less opportunity for genius. .
The solutio~ is not strictly more . .
"book money".and less "gun money" but
rather a new federal policy indicating.
that education is essential to our
survival. " "
For indeed, learning from'the past
is the key to the ·future. Books, not
guns survive the test of time..
/
.,
, • i ..~' .
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BAR EXAM INFORMATION'
FOR ALL so STATES.
A MUST' FOR ALL • 8 8 GRADUATES
GET ONE TODAY
FROM ~bUR BARIBRI REPS
,r'
GORDON GREENWOOD:.:BARBARAHAYNIE • ANDRE~MOR)S)
JOHAN ,.POWELL .• : JOHN HARR ISON .' BR IAN'.GREGORY
-·fOOJobn .',
... " "f\lI[V. ~ " .-' .
>'1~o 9 '.K STREET. NW-S:3 3 -:3080
".• 4 _ ,.,.. l , I ... I I ~ :. I ', .. '.
f
"Banzhaf s :::Class.; Brands ::.~Bad:Profs
for the harms 'they apparently .
suffered? .' .
, Natu~ally there will be many
situations inwhich it would be very
difficult to determine if a wrongdoing
·really occurred, and where any such
'judicIal inquiry would intrude upon
·f:~:J~~~ial disc~etion and,academic'
: Furthermore, where an effective
remedy already exists within the law
school and/or university, and where
these delicate decisions can be made
by others within the academic " . .
community more skilled to make them, .
courts would be understandably
reluctant to permitsuch law SUIts-- .
with the resulting discovery, expense,
etc.-. to proceed, much less to result
In an adverse judgment.
But in extreme and argUably. unusual
situations both the wrong and the
harm to the student may' appear clear,'
and might be established Without
curtailing the discretion law .
professors must exercise in teaching
their courses, and without treading' . .
upon legitimate academic freedom. In. .
~uc~ ca.ses, IS a law SUI!agamst the '.:
institution and/or the individual .
.' professor a.viable option?
: That is one of die issues students.
in my "Legal Activism" class have ..
.cbosen to Invest!gate,and a le~al-. .
action organization composed' of three
· students. will be trying to determine '
if such a suit cari De Drought. Any ~, ..
information, thoughts, or suggestions
other students may have woiifd be
welcomed. '. ,.."., . :.... ... .
." . Please leave written messa,ges for me
in my mail box in the secretanal .'
office on the fourth floor of' .., .'
Stockton, or write to me care of the
law school. A phone number would be
appreciate,d ..;
by Professor John Banzhaf
. 4. A law professor misses teachiDg
more than lialf his classes, and the '
law students are left holding a very
expensive bag: out a lot of money, and
without learmng material deemed
esse1?-t!alfor pas~ing the ~a! or ;.'.
obtaining a particular posiuon. r: ' .'.
* Law students taking a course find
that what is being discussed in class
bears almost no relationship to the .
catalog description of the course, and
that important topics the catalog said
would De covered are going to De. '.',:
com;letely. ignored, ." .~. . .
_ . Grades in an important law school
course are delayed long beyond ilie:.1 .•.•
time limits established by. the ....'.0.:., ' " .. '
faculty, and by the time they are .
released the student has to pass UP.an
attractive law-firm position offered ~"','
to her contingentupon a high grade 10
the course. .... ... , ....."
, "~In each of these situations law, J,'
students seemingly have not gotten
what they paid dearly for, ana what
they were led to expect from the law
school catalog, written policies" and
generally accepted customs ana ;
pr~ctices 9f.law schools .., In some,
cases the injury may even have ' ,
resulted not from unforeseeable events
or ~wen negligence,~butfromthe
deliberate acts of professors' '. .'.' '.
sanctioned or at le~st. overlooked by .: '.
the law school administration. ' . .'....,
What can law students do, especially'
if administrative remedies are ....'.,,:'.
nonexistent orineffective? More, .
specifi~ally, can the stpd~nts aRPly ..
tbC?philosophy and pnnclples fliey~::,
have learned 10 the classroom -- .
p~esumably to make money' by.helping'
chents~- and use them to obtam a
ju~icial resolution o~ their own .~- .
,lUlevances, and possIble compensatIOn'
SBA .Accepting ·Applica~ions,':For3,~;.:;
.Student Positions" . :':~~;~:;':;:'d~1~\
~ byBillKoch ..,'/ stated to a bystander in Philadelphia
. that, we had "a republic, if we could .
' .. It was Ii firsL'And'aIIDost all of " keep it.~ The.for~er AttorneyJJeneral
you missed it. The Student Bar .stated iliat thIS behef by Frankhn,
Association (SBA) and the George, .and the many comments made by the
Washin&ton University Student, - , . other delegates, shows that the proper
AssociatIOn (GWUSA) co-sponsored a..... interpretatton of the Constitution is
{)resentation 'by former Attorney.' ., to allow it to be ~ "livinghchapging"' .
Gene~al Ra!Usey Clar~ on Seetember 16.~, 40cuJ:!l~nt, adapttn,g to c angmg
The diSCUSSIon,orgamzed by the GW . SItuatIOns. He beheves those wno<.
Program Board, was to celebrate the . would attempt to inteJ'P-ret ilie
200fu anniversary of the United States Constitution oy determining the ,',
Constitution~ . '.. framer's original41tent are missing
'. The Attorney General under President the point. "There is no way ilie
Johnson, Mr. Clark was the ftrst' . ,... , Founding Fathers could have··
campus-.wide spea!<er to come to GWthis anticipated •.. ilie Triderit II ....
year. HIS talk, entttled "The; , submarine or nucl~ar weapons." Clark
Constitution: A Celebratio?.t".. was stated that as a natIon we must, .
attended by approximately u;)' . therefore, look to how the . '"
students. He began his address by , ConstitutIOn may be adapted.
reviewing some of ilie history . / - . .Referring to the present '
surrounding opr gqverning doc-gment. .' .confirmation hearings foiRobert Bork;
Much of the histoncal perspectIve was' Clark spoke of his former classmate by
well-known, but much of it came from stating, "you don't put someone on the
rarely used sources including the .' , Court wIio doesn'fbelieve [in] the.
personal letters and writings of some fundamental rights of the: .'
of the Founding Fathers. Constitutio1l;~ He went on to say that
Mr. Clark proceeded on the premise . he "has alwa~ 0pl?osed [the} idea of
that although the Constitution appears .; asking a nominee now he would vote in
to have been forged during a time of a partIcular matter ~efore the "-
great cooperation and mutual Courtl-That seems fundamental."
understanding, the circumstances . ; Berore ending hi~ hour long talk,
surrounding tne document's formation . Mr. Clark ventur,ed mtoareas such as
were quite volatile. In addition, the ,international relations,.terrorism,
framers suspended many of the rights" and assistance. He believes .iliese '
we hold dear today. It was from these·' areas may be directly related to the
confused and tense times, iliat the' Constitution and its under-lying
govern,ing document of our young .'.'. principles. And the Constitution
republIc took form.' _ <. must, therefore, not be restricted to
As Mr. Clark noted; Ben Franklin~ a narrow. construction.
,,~, ,
HELP WANTED: File Clerk. The
. Genetics & IVF Institute of Fairfax,
one of the country's leading in vitro
fertilization and genetics facilities,
seeks a dependable person to assist.
with ftling and chart preparation. ~
.Flexible evening, or weeKend hours,.
approximately 15 hours bi-weekly.
Please contact Gloria Campbell, 698-
7355.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAYl C.I.12124thAve., N.W.Suite
222Norman OK 73069 :.
":/.< ~.r,~.:~"l~.<_t~":"'~\:.;'..~.::4.~~:;.·.rr':·~~,~~:~:1'
Healthy Males Wanted. .Help infertile ~
couples. Confidentiality ensured. .-
Ethitic diversity desirable.· Excellent'
Compensation. Contact Dr. Fugger at
the Genetics and IVF institute,
Fairfax, VA. 698-7355..::
i,
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, What aie your impressions ofyour"firstYear of law school so fa!?
';-,'~Bari Cooper ",·,·t~>~,:·J-·_~:~,,::.;,
. ·.... It's$ork. It's 'a 'constant flow o(.work:it::c\
DrinId~g'~in -L~w
J ,- ~
School'
,/ ':".:.- ~--;,''-''i ~". <,<"" ...:.;J,,: .• __
",'. "...' ..' ', "L~..~··.<.., {~:)':'.CR.·.···I"Nc.·.....' ·." (C~ ' t' ~·..·d·i.):," '," ." on. .
Building',-, r:r:~~tf~~~~mbers~ 'J~~;;
. .... By tmple~entmgtIie r~forms :
. . enumerated In the resolution, the;
faculty could qe:a~e as~tein that ~
allows the flexibllity of the current
s~tem arid dispels much of the '.
criticism that it has received. Such
a system would well serve G W as we .
, rise among the. ranks of the nation's
law schools. ...,
,.
abusive or destructive. Every student', 'its app.rov8I.Once.approved bytlJe .-' .•
. .. organization which intends to sponsor committee, the polIcy must be approved,
Things are getting a little out of '~an event in the bl;lilding must first by the university's le,gal counsel and
hand around here and Party Girl is clear the event With Valdez. She . Will then become effective as ---
" not at all pleased.' The trouble began '. reminds the sponsors that they are regulating all students and student
:at the annual SBA sfonsored' .:". responsible for the conduct of . ()r,ganizatlOns. Basically, said'
Orientation Cocktai Party. According .students and for ensuring that D C' "Weitzman1 the policy outline D.C. laws
to SBA Vice President cynthia Haney, .alcohol laws a.re obeyed, If unruiy· . and proviaes that: student' , . '
t d t b ul al h d f h b h ,organizations may serve alcohol if its u en s ecame unr y'sever ours stu ents re use to eit er e ave' or' . can be determined that a majority of " .
", into the party, threatening S~A people, leave the event they can be·, . f ~IJgal
, who refused to serve t~eml either..,. apprehended by campus security. If ,..Ahose attendingthe event are 0 e
because they were obVIOUSlY.' . tfiis happens, says Valdez, ,.,. drinking age, au in attendance must.
, intoxicated or because the barwas out discipl~aIY. action can be takenby, be carded, all entrances to the event"; ..
'of a particular beverage. Denms .the university, Students may be must be monitored and an equal .
Quinn, SBA President, reported that . required to attend alcohol counseling proportion 'of food and non-alcoholic.
,one student ~lso made threatening s~ssiqns or may be ~harged with , beverages must be served. The policy
. remarks to him and demanded to be VIOlation of UDlverslty niles and . also provides guidelines for·;' , .' . ,
served after the liquor and beer regulations., . .. advertising the event as well as
stores had been depleted. . . At the past two SBA meetin~ alcohol.purchasin.s guidelin~. .
'..' r~c: next week, at the Studen~ represe!1tatives discussed the pr06lem. Accordmg to Weltzm~ UDlverSlty '--
'. ActIVIties HappyHour, tpore senous '. Accordmg tc?Second 'Xear. . , ... - administration felt that the time liad
. problems arose .. Accordmg to Dean of.' Representative Rob Hirsh, several ~. come" for such a policy in lililit of •
.: Students Marlena Valdez.. two students· proposals for combatting alcohol abuse' the District raising the legaf '
, walked into the Records office and' . at law school functions were . . drinking age and the fact that alcohol
be.san lookin.,g tbroulili ~ade files. discussed. Suggestions included ; ". "seems to be the drug of choice these
... Dlfector of Student Services Carol '. serv!ng 1;>eer:but .no liquor at large' ."da~". Once .passed, the poli~ will '.
, ..Colgan reported to Valdez that one partic:s, ISS.umg tlcket~ good for a . apply to the raw school. Violation o.f
student went behind the counter and certam number...of dnnkS, charging for tlie policy will be considered a .
began looking through ,grade reports he drinks or, in the extreme, elimmatmg violation of university rules and'
",. . found on a desk. Anotlier student alcoholic beverages from school- regula~ions and will ca1!Y the sme
;' .', wand~red down the hall to a bookcase' sponsored ·~vents. Neither V~dez nor penalties. .',;' ,
on which 8!ade .reports were stored . the ~BA thmk alcohol ~buse ISa The behavior of some individuals
and began looking thro.ugh tht:m. Both, "maJor problem" here but Valdez wants, while "under the,influence" has
students were stopped tmmedlately and- students to "get the message" that if prompted law school officials and
,e~cqrtt:d out of. the office. No . .. alcohol-related problems continJle to ' students to re-evaluate the role of
, disc!plinary action wa~ ~aken: ,,' occur, steps, sucll as .the suggestions alcohol in-our little communiW and
, ,Stuqents and admmlStration are '.' ..made by theSBA,wiI1 ~ave to be Party Girl thinks that is a real
expressmg concern over these alcohol- 'taken.' " ' .. '. ". ·'shame.It seems to her that young-
:'related incidents. Dean Valdez said , . The law school has no set alcohol adults should know their limits ana be:
she "understands the pressures law ,·poli9' for its events but, according '. able to control their behavior while
,. '" students are under" and thinks such to RiChard Weitzman, NLC grad and approaching them. The actiOns of a
.. parties can be a good way to alleviate Assistapt. to the pirectOl: of 5.tudents .: few may rum the fun for everyone:
some of the tensIOns. However) she for JudiCial Affatrs, a uDiverslty . Let's start drinking responsibly ,
also e~ressed disappointment 10 the task force drafted a policy last year before that happ~ns. , '
behavior of those few students who which has been submitted to tlie Joint
have too much to drink and become Committee of Faculty and. S~udents for
.Nolan -(Cont'd) ~
From Page 4 ,
detract' not awhit from the learning .
.P!ocess, S!udenJ~ are lttmpim..QUSjp.,
their praise for his teaching and '
classroom demeanor, and have foUnd him \.
to be a gregarious and very ,-' i
approaChaole man out of class. l i
The NLC's already excellent:
reputation ~ only be improved by
sucbcapable 1DStru~tors. . ,
'Welcome to'
·:··Washingt~ii-\:;;··;'·'
, . '::'~<r.:.,
by Sally Weinbrom ,
\ -. i
My fist realization that I waS
finally inWashington came to me at
the pre-orientation ParW last fall
I stood on the back patio, looking at
/Lisner Hall and the Marvin Center in
the distance. To a small town gid,
r it all had a uniQl1ely metropolitan
glow which thrilled me. Iliad fmally .
made it bey.ond the borders of
Pennsylvania to the seat of
legislative power: Washin~on, D.C.
, A y'ear later, I am considerably more
jade<J; but no less (well perhaps just
a little less) glad to, be li~re. The :... $,.
. .... Go To Page 1Q"CoI.-4.
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Equal Justice at
by ~u Manuta ,.. '. .'.
..' ,. wiili:~ll the Ew committees bUsily.
'. planning for the upcoming y~ar,we,' ..
have anopP,Qrtumty to sp~tlight the';
first Brown Bag Lunch this past_ ','i
Thursday." Mr. Charles Dorsey, of the ..
Baltimore Legal Aid SOClety,~e to: .~.
'discuss his role and what future Jobs ":;
exist in his field. , . . . . c"
d
h' .
EJFs own Betsy Huttar attende t e
eventfor this article .. Dorsey . c.''
described himself as a Republican, but :
was critical of both the Reagan. . ",
administration and the nomination of .
Robert Bork to the Supreme Coprt. In -
fact he feels the goal of Legal Aid
is j~t a "group of crazy p.eop'le ."
trying to make the COnstItUtlOI}re~.
Cr¥'y might be an accurate adJeCtI.ve.
At hIS office, lawyers start at .'.
$19000 a y'ear and work extremely long
hours helping average folks who !i..ave
problems with·Veterans benefits,
Immigration, consumer goods, and
landlord/tenant difficultIes. Many of
these clients can't afford to pay.
Here, satisfaction isn't measured in ,
bfCarolyn Kuenne
Having been a french major in :
college, lived in France for a year,
and VISItedmany European countries, I
have come to consider my.self as .
someone who is comfortable both with
communicating in and comprehending
foreign languages. However, after two
weeKs of law school, I now realize
this vision has been pure illusion;
.The National Law Center building
would certainly not be considered a
foreign ~untryl yet a foreign
language ISspOKen here. The '
indoctrmation to this new language,
begins at registration when one .
receives a sChedule of first semester
classes. Everything looks fairly. .'
straight forward.until ~ou see the
. word "Torts." What is 'Torts?" I had
always thought of "Torts" in terms of
either chocolate or almond, but that
clearly was not the meaning of the \
·word now. I had actually}jeen warned
about this word over the summer when'
one of my relatives told me how
embarrassed she was her first day.of
law school when she realized she had a
course (Torts), the name of which she
·didn't even understand. I laughed
politely while rapidly trying to think
of the appropriate person to whom I
could asK the embarrassing question
/- "What is Torts?" I found someone and
·rece!veda very satisfying answer- "A
tort ISwhen someone does somethmg'
wrong ~oyou." ,Greatl I was ready .
GW
. /
-dollars or condos, but inpersonal ".
. pride .. Nobody clocks billable hours, , .
.'so proof of work is in the success '
~th individuals; Saving someone's
life first hand. .',," .... .'.',.; , ."
" .Still Dorsey feels that many of his
'.clients have the ability to help ,'... ,
t~emselves \>ytaking charg~ of their '•.
lives and bell!~' free.' They' lust need
the opportuni to prove this, . .
sometnin,g life as made exceedingly ,
difficult fOr a portion o.f the ..' " ". .',
populous, WIthout "this power", ,;
Dorsey concluded, "you aren't free".
. ' The Baltimore Legal Aid Societvalso
branches out into other areas to help .
the needy, such as prisoner civil .
'rights (protecting inmate rights. to
practice the rel~on of their '. ~.0
Choice)l and aiding nligrantworkers.
. In the aomestic splIere, they also ..
rep'resent ab~ed and necl.ected. .:
chIldren, as well as abanaoned WIves'
.seeking divorce. \.All for starters of .
$19,000 and'an eye onjustice.- It- .
still seems like a ,good oeat Stay·
tuned for future ElF eve.nts sen3ing
, similar messages. .
''-by CeCelbson'
.~>':Sick ofth~ same 'old bars~the sam.e..
' old T.V. reruns, the same 010 T.V.
dinners? Then it's time to expand ' '
your cultural horizons. Cut out this . '.
. column and put it in your wallet .
. (right next to those safe-sex . i"
condoms). It might come in handy
[althougli let's hope you get more use
out of tIie condoms than you do my
column). ' " . •.. .
; How about a rainy day visit' to one
of the capital citv's many fine
MUSEUMS? Try: The Art Bam, 2401
Tilden St., N.W.;:Art Science and
. Technology Institute, 2018 R St, N.W.
(my personal favorite; one of the best
collections of holograms in the city, '
second only to those diplayed·at
Poseur's); Arts in the Academy, 2101
ConstitutIon Ave., N:W. (a great "
exhibit of the solar system and '.
assorted heavenly bodies); Bethune -'
Museum, 1318 Vermont Ave., N.W.; •
Corcoran Gallery of Art, 17th and New
Real>" Culture
.:;:-: ,'Jr· .. t •._., ,
York Ave;t..N.W.; Daughters o1the '
American J(evolutio/~'n6 D si,N.W ..
what a cute address . Fisher, 1511
80nnecticut Ave., N. :; Foundry, 9
Hillyer Ct? N.W~';.9allerie Triangle,
370114th st. N.w.; Harmatttan, 216
7th St,S.E.7Africallart);Hirshom .'
.Museum anJ'Sculpture Garden, 7th and
Independence Ave., S.W. (outstanding
. collection of modem art; look for my
favorite-a three dimensional
depiction of a New York loft by Red
Grooms);, International Monetary Fund,
700 19th st, N.W.; Martin Luther King
Library, 201 G St., N.1¥.; National
Academy of Sciences, 2100 CSt., N.W~;
National Archives, 8th and, ....
Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.; National
Gallery. of Art, 4th and Constitution
Ave., N.W.; National Museum of Women
in theA~s, 14th and New York Ave.,
N.W.; Octagon, 1799 New York Ave.,
N."!..; Phillips Collection, 1600 21st
St.,N.W. .
NEXT WEEK: Expanding Your Cultur~
Horizons goes to the 'nIEATRE. .
The annual VIVA conference was held " . ... ~.,. ::: ..·If : .... : ' 's" ,". ~i
over the weekend. VIV A-- Vital _Anygraduate student interested in
Issues/Varied Approaches--is aprogram working with the College Democrats as
run. by t~e Student Activities <;>ffice... 'a graduate school liaison is . .'
whlcli brmgs together many dlfferent . encouraged to contact the CDs at 99~
segmentsot the university community. 4888' " ,
Campus leaders, both student and . ". , ..'
admmistrative attended the two-day , ***~*********** .
., conference held at a campground away . .".: . /
from the campus. Elizabeth MacGregor ,-:-- The next GWUSA Senate meeting will
,anq Ari Br9~e attended the programm be held in Thurston Hall, on the
theIr capaCltIes as GWUSA Senators. corner of 19th and I Streets' on
September 22 at 9:00pm; The meeting
is open to all universIty members, ana
everyone is invited to attend. If
'there is anything special you would
like discussed at tlie meeting, please
contact your GWUSA representatives
p'rior to the meeting. GWUSA reps for
the law school include: Ari Brose,
Dave Itkin, Bill Koch, and Elizabeth'
MacGregor. "-
GWUSA'
'by Bill Koch·
"" -, ,
, "first-years will soon be erecting
:theIr repr~se!1tatIves to the Stude~t
Bar Assoctatton~ One representatIve
will be elected from each section. .
..·,Any' student intere~ted in becoming a ..
,. sectIon representatIve should stop by . .
the SBA office in Room B303C.
for law school! - - _
After registration day,you:begin to
hear' a variety' of words that either
. you don't un3erstand at all, or words
like "Torts" that you thou.!!ht you ."
knew, but now tliese woras have taken
'on new meanings. For instance, ~
,; "quiet" no longer means the oppo;site
of loud. Now y.ouspeak of qUIet m·
terms of "quieting tItle." If one is
too embarrassed to ask what such a
wo'rd means, 9n!? can .easily c9nsult one
of the many dIctIOnarIes to this -.
foreign lan8l1age; "Quiet Title" is '
deemed as clearing a cloud from a \'
title. What a ~elp! -; .' ., .
. '"Trespass· IS another one of these
words. [had always thought .
"trespass" was what you weren't
supposed to do on the lawns of par.ks..
Now you have a choice. of uses for
"trespass": "trespass vi et armis",'
" "trespass de bonis asportatis)" and ".
trespass quara clausum fregtt." Then
. . there are those words that every
. p,rofe~sor pronounces differently like .
, CertIOrarI." . . .0.
". At orientation\ we were told we were
.' going to learn to tnink, walk, talk . .
. and even dress like lawyers. Maybe"
J that means at the end of three years, . .
.we will find ourselves rolling .
. sentences, like the following, off our
, tongues, "accused by the premonit~
of trespass quare Clausum fregit, the
defendant pleaded non mult, sua . . .
..sponte." ;' -. .
.Then again, maybe not. .;' i ,
Do you have.an idea on how to better
. the law school? Got some gripes about' '
'.University poliCy? Talk with your SBA
, reps and your GWUSA re~. They can do
~Tot of gOo<L.But theyneed your .
mput. '.
The Georg,e Washington University
Student Assoclation presented its .' ."
fIrst of a continuing series of "Town .
Meetings" onWedDesday~ S~Pte~ber 16,
. ~. The SBA ~pr~paring to interview
candidates for the 3'stmfent .'
representative positions on the
Faculty. Tenure and Promotion
Committee. '.This committee has the
responsibility for assembling the
record of all tenure or promotion ." .'
candidates and presentmg the rep.ort":
to the faculty. on each suclI candiaate.
Information included in this report.;,
inclu~ed the tenure and promotion
News
1987. Featuring a new administrator
each time, the monthly Town Meetings
will attem])t to bring students face-
to-face with the indIviduals shaping
and implementil}g University.policy.
The Town Meetmg was held m the
RatlISkeller on the fourth floor of the
Marvin Center; and featured Vice ....
President for Academic Affairs Bill
Smith.
,***************. .
.***************
Did you sell books through the SBA
Book Sale? Pickup your $$$.
candidates' teaching effectiveriess,
professional writings and law school,
university or other professional
activities. If you are interested in
being considered for one of these
three positions, please come by the
SBA office (Burns 303C) and fill our
an application. Interviews are
tentatively scheduled for the end of
the week.' .
The
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by Scott S~mti~IIVeS-"
C"" ." -, .- •• :_, ~ .. " _~_
I don't know why it surprised me.
In a yem: when two of my political. .,'
compatriots- Gary and Joe-,"""-' '':--'
revealed that they are notall that. 0<>- -
they seem, Ireally should have .-.-: "
expected it. But still;-I was '"..• - '-_'
s~~~~~e: Iwa~~aiv~ enouih to
believe that the third year was . . • _
well, that it was the third year of , ._
law school. ,You know, something like. '
heaven (which I always pictured as' ,-,
being either a life full of lazy . '. ':
Sunday afternoons or being the only
, man in all o~ Scandinavia). I just
figured that It made sense. I mean,'
everyone knows that first year is -
hell, second year bears at least a '
passing resemblance to purgatory, so I
figured that third year was {eally the "
bIg shebang. '.- "" . '" '-
Besides, that-was what I had been; "
led to believe •. From my very fIrst, ;
day of law school -- the day 1almost ...•
wet my pants when 1was smgled out of
150p'eople to be the fIrst target -~ .
they let me know it. They' let me know _ -
that they were utterly Coob worldly,.- '. ..
erudite third years, while 1was a '
mere layman. They J!ored over the
fmer pomts of remedies and corporate
tax wnile 1was still learning what a _
holding was. They came to school in
pinstriRes and fower ties and
researched, rea cases for real law
firms while 1was studyin~ widgets and
,b1acka<;rein old jeans. They never ••
came right out and told me that they ._. ':,-.,'.' . -.
":%fj'; <', t~~:!,:;l
;~'~~tOCa~~~?t~~rt~::g~;e~~Y': : -~g:irt~la Z~t~<tP;o~:d 0," thi:~2ha:u'ir:l~g:r~f~jstheii" -h,
_,'these looks when 1 admitted that I had " possibly one textOOOL They didn't', second year 0 law school, I looked.
, actually read Gideon's Trumpet over ~'Iook liKe they were headed towards a forward !o my third year -: !he t!~ir!I.,.:._
the summer, and laughed out loud when law class, they looked like they were '..' year -With breathless anticipation.'.,·, ;"
they saw that I had really bought the. ", headed towards Mrs. Broadbent's eighth" Well, here I am. And the.pr!>blem?::::.:
-forty dollar book for legaIresearch._· grade g,eography class.. . ": Well the problemjto put It SImply, IS'~
,And through it aU tliey made law '- ~~ 01 course there was the matter '.. thatthey au lied. 'm working as--' ~ -
.schoollook so damn ~asy. As I ' ...: ' of studJ!n,g. As a f1l'styear Hook ,,' hard as ever. I'm putting in a lot of.'
sweated over each assignment and ' my syllabi to heart andprepared like time with my job, am running around
groaned under the ftftVRounds of a madman. I briefed alI ofthe cases for this silly mter;vie~ process,' ••
.books 1lugged around, these guys . just like they taught me in legal.,! and am even taking down notes on ,.,
-appeared to simply float down the .writing, and even read the footnotes ' assignments.' WoUld you believe that.;
hallways, 1woufd conscientiously in my assignments, By contrast. the col!trary to what I had been led to .
third years let me know that if they believe, some professors actually call. '
were really inspired, they Y'0uld ~o .-_ on third years and take off points if "
something called "book bpefmg. I' - they are not prepared? The nerve of '.
wa~'_t sure what bo~k briefing w~, ., them! Don't they know that we are now
-but It sure sounded like sneaking mto ',' on the pinnacle of coolness and are
a bar at 17with your cousin's La. above an of that? Obviously not.'
The third years let me know thatinost _ So there Y0!1have it Tlie cruel .'
. ,-of the time they didn't even book ..m}1!t e~osea like a host of rolly- ..' .
- brief, or for that matter ..read the' ..'. poUies liidden under a rock in the' "
assigned cases. They Said that when' garden. r1l'st years: you are wor~
they were called on they just answered too hard this year ana you will also
"I'm not prepared." Just like that. . be working too hardin your third
.. No, "I'm sorry Professor but my .' . year. Sure, the school work will
". roommate was run over by a eIghteen ." ,slow down a little and there will be a
, .wheeler last night and 1spent tlie couple of weekend trips, but there
- whole evening at his bedSIde at the Will also be the intervtewing scene
-hospital." They j~st say, "I'm ~ot and part-time jobs. But thIS article
prepared." 1was 10 awe atthe1l' ". doesn't quite Change eve~hing. When
.nerve. 1would as soon ask one of my . ·1see you in the halls, I'll still
professors why he or she left their tell you which classes to skip. And
law fIrm to teach after exactly seven: when Isee you running around the
years of being an associate ilian 1 libr~ on some Easter egg hunt with a
would admit that 1was unprepared for ' leg~l research list in your nand, I'll .
class. But then they were c!>ol.third still laugh. '. "
- .years and could get away With It.3 . ',: " . After all, I still have to maintain
.' could not. .' the front. '. .. '. .',
- carry around the fIfteen suggested
readings, hornbooks, commercial .-
outlines and dictionaries (and
increasing the odds !ha.t 1\yould be
, .the end oTmy genetIc hne 10 the ....
_ process) wh~le these guys would .
How",··to' Through
- .-,' -_ ..
Law
'''.'.-
":. .. .~.,; ,j 'c"
by Scott Miil~r and "t\"," ,.....!1lorni}lg so as nodo incite eViction '-; sauce thicker. Nose pi~gs are'
Sall Weinbr m" .n' mtentions on the part ofy,?ur . _optional at this point .'
y . 0 " .,.,,~ roommates. Personal reCIpe favontes' 8) By this time the spaghetti'
p' d lf d' £ " include:, ' ,should,fie done. Brain and let sit. ' ' •
10 yo~rse SEen 109 lar too many, Mutant Spa/{hetti l!Y $cott (otherwise 9) Take the chicken pot -pies out of
hours at Chma Ca ~ Wendys, or for . ,known as MS by SM. Any resemblance to' the oven and whileaver~mg y'our eyes,
you gourman~s Le .afe (mown formerly sadomasochism is strenuously denied by proceed to dum~ them mto the
asLeBonPam)? Fmdyourwallet --- th h f)" . Ki d 't~this t
lighter while your head gets heavier ,,' e fh e i~ 'd : h' .. ' concoction. ,on a
Withknowledge? Rather spend money on 'T e A.eywor 10 t IS't:ecipe .ISl!1ass. home ~thout adequa~, a o1t
beer than fooo? Have we ~ot a :. he general purpose behind this dISh, 'supervISIon. - '"
nutritional scheme for your, ,. '- J to eat from the same pot as many 10) Once again, simmer repeating the
As old hands at law school "rat ' days as p,?ssible (cutlery and crockery same process as before.
living" we feel particularly. "...', conservatIOn). As YBfUrepare MS\ ' 11) Remember ..the potatoes? Take' .
qUalified to inform upcoming f1l'st .•';. . allow yourself about 1 hours total ' ,potatoes out of the oven, slice and
d . 1 :J d concoction time (T . / artfullY arrange in the sauce as ay'e~rrats an poteptla. secon.u ~n, ·1) Proper apparel: protective - - 'fmal flourish. . . "
third year rats (adJustmg the1l' life '.;.' , glasses a hardliat and snowgloves. 12) Now for the fmal nexus, making
style to interview mode J. in a step by 2.) Boil two fIStfuls of spaghetti in -- sure Jour pot is large enough to hold
step plan to eat well ana prosper, a lobster-pot sized pot while at the spaghetti and the sauce .. Rour the ,
~h:~~r~Yffsrr~~l~:~~~om the ': ' "-": ' •sam
3
e)tpimeheating Y0din~roven ,to k375. sauce~to the spaghettI. Mix and you
following only a few simple'_' repare, accor Ig to pac age are rea rj. '.' .
~irections. !h~following steps are, . " .' instr~ctions ~hIee 6" by 8" c!ucken ',' Serv?ngmstru~tions: Ea~ your desired
H
ust the beymnmg to law sc.hool ..<.' . .' ,pot-pIes, available at any GIant or ' '.:portIon that mghtwhettmg your. Safeway along with three baked appetite for days to come. Cover the
festyles 0 the poor and overlooked. 'potato~hat ever is on sale. The' rest with heayy duty, extra strength"
First: Purchase, althoun-h borrowing , t t t h ck' all fl etardant plastic' permanentl£; is the obvious.~preference, ._.... -po a oes 0 no ave pa age, -purpose! ame rmstructionS. Good luck you're '_ wrap and p ace in fridge. You now
, ~n exp~nda Ie, inflatab~ehwa.ter.proof,:>: bright. You will be,GWI:awyers ' have dinner or lunch or breakfast t90
, lIghtweight carry-all WhiC Will tit ;' 'somed~).. ' , .' . (if you dare) for what end up seemmg .
in your rocker. Firstyearsb·take 4) Contemporaneously ("at the same , fine an endless number of days to
note. Since you do snare, e ,,--'-- time,( for all those who eat tlUs and come. Mr. Miller's personal best has ' .
considerate todor, eaters suggested .may not make it to GW lawyerdom) fmd been fIve days. . ' . -
supra). ' ,- a large sauce pan .. El;llpty one jar of T~ansport instructions: Alwa~ p"l~ce .
Second: If f1l'st option is :, , ,branCl name spaghettI sauce ana one can mixture for transport to the NLC m an
~
uth~~a~blees'tfohnOPcoPmingesbfargomwilMldro•.·...... \ ,; of rinse4 kidney beans into the .sauce adequ.ate cont!linet: with a little bit ~'
, pan. Shther one large 16 oz. can of of mOIsture mIXed m. Fear not!"
iller. 0 aU who know him, that is ,spinach into the mixture. - . . ;Uunexpectedgrowth has not yet been
not surprising.) ,L -,.~. 5) Cook on low, or simmer until observed during this practice. " '
, Third: Purchase margarine in soft,' bubbles aRpear at top .. SurprisingD', .';; Micro-wave Instructions; Start off at
form so that the used margarine. you really liave to cook it to get thiS 3 minutes and move up carefully to
container !s available for oringi~g .,• effect. ..' , . ,':" achieve desired texture.
your goodies to school. Margarme '. 6) Shut ofland stir every so often, . For desert, a tooth brush.
c~mtamers are perfect size for one to Rrevent contamina!ion. . " .Bon Appe!ite. .;'~. .~
person. Note: half-life of said 7) Add your favonte herbs and Future culinary deh~ts ~ be
c~ntainers are reduced by the' " '. ' spices into the sauce while mixing; I... printed as demand rolls m. :';
microwave. Remember that melted I' d . 't r
Plastic can at tI'me" be tOXI·C.Be·' ...•; use gar ICpow e~ 1 a Ian seasonmg,
l) season-all by Mccormick (theYl'ust
considerate..',,·, " .' funded this column-don't even hink; .
Fourth: Now you are ready to begin about· Beatrice yroducts) and assorted'
EreRaring your masterRiece: a boxed· salad herbs~, AI else added is at , .,
unch or Gmner.This should be done ' your own risk. Add one can of tomato
at home, preferably alone and '" paste at your discretion to make the
generally 10 the wee hours of the ,-
PGFH:/:
The:: Madness· "
,·Continues:;~;'
,
"c. :,'...
l-:"'·r'·'-'by CeCe Ibson '
OK .. so I admit it. Party Girl has
been a little sedate lately ana for ' .
that 1apolo~ze.I'd say it's
, .because I've been throwing myself into
-my.school work, but then no one would
believe me,so why bother.' "
Ann Cox}Marianne Kastriner and
Allyson Seme threw one heck of a
parry last weekend and I'm not just
saying that because Ann threatened to
'beat me up if they didn't get a good
,.- review. The weather SUCKed,but then
what's new in Washin,gton these days.
They have the cutest Ilttle. house, '
though Ihave a few questIons about '
what goes on up on tne third floor.
One room contains nothing but a hot
'tub (surrounded by mirrored walls) and
a shower with two shower heads. r .
Can't wait until they have a party up
there. Food was served (always aj)lus
in my book 0' fun) and tliey had pfenty
of cold canned beer on hand to appease
, Reople while the keg settled. For me,
. the evening ended at KramerBooks with
my friend fittle-Curtskie-head doing
. some late night nutritional intake.
;(I think I passed out in my linguini).
,Happy birthday to Ann Cox and Craig
Enck .. two hard-hitting third years. 1
coulan't make the party, but rumor has
it those two, especIally Mr. Enck,
were a little out of control: They
must nave all had a good time, oecause
our row ~~~ emj)ty 10 ProfeS!}ional
'ResponSIbIlity tlie next mommg. Now
is that reallv professionally _ .
responsible"? ' .' .
As an end note, P~ Girl can't .'
review parties she aoesn t know about
so drop. off those personalized invites
in the Advocate offIce. Otherwise,
you'll get a meaningl~ss little column
..like thIs one which aisapp..oints me and
disappoints my readers. 'Saturday
. nights are especially loser. I'm
., staying home toni~t to watch Miss
'. Amenca. 1 went to high school with
Miss Iowa.
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./~~----~~ANNOUNCEMENTS~,c.~~~~
~
'Each semester the staff of the
ounseling Center put together a
eries of programs and workshops for
he PersonafDevelopment Series and
ever~I.Ongoing Groups, The catalogs
escribing all of these programs are
ow avaifable at the Center, 718 21st '
treet, N.W. Building N., .. ,
The Fall Groups catalog describes
even Personal Develol'mentSeries
rograms: For Sinldes Only,Physical
buse InRelations1llps, Public
peaking Anxiety, Study Skills .
eminars, The Yrocrastmation .
Prevention Program; GW Women Facin
cademic and Social Transitions· and
Children of Divorce. There will be
. four OI!going Groups: Discovering .,
Yourself, Aoult Children of Parents .
ho Dririk, Concerned About Your Dru
or Alcohol Use? and Fed up with
Bin~g for students concerned about
ulimic behavior. .
PDS groups ar~ more structured than
. e.On,.gomg;Groups and ar~ time .."
limlted-meetingJor one to SJX·· •
sessions':, The Ongoing groups Will .
meet throughout the. semester, focusing
on more general.topICS.. .', ..' •
Baseo on therr work WIth students, ;',
Center staff are offering groups that . .
they think are pertinent to students
and 'the concerns that make it
difficult for them to take full
advantage of their educational '
experience. This fall's groups teach
skills for coping with school, ways to '
reduce stress, and strategies to help
them be successful. To,encourage
maximum participation t.hey are offered·
free to all GW students.
Sign-ups for all of thes~ gr.ouPS are
conducted at the Center., While a
p'riority is given to full and part-
time students, staff, faculty, and
alumni can register on a space -.
available basis. Since space in some
groups is limited, it.is recommended
tha.t students regISter early. To, do -<
so, contact the Counseling Center, 718 '
21st St (next to Lisner Aui:litorium),. '
994-6550 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. ' ,". ", ".
The Center's Coordinator of
Outreach, T. Thorne Wiggers, can
provide additional information about . ...'
specific groups and other Counseling -.:..
Center Programs; He can be reached at. ,'.
994-6550. ~ . /,'
NAPIL' ',News
. ,.' Law students from acrosS the count
are preparing for their second annual
national public interest law
conference in Washin.,gton, D~C. The
conference will be hela October 9-11
. at Georgetown University Law Center;
The students are gatliering to
discuss efforts on theIr ~Pu.sesto.
promote and fund pubhc servIce work,
and to meet with leaders from the
public interest community. According
to the National Association for Public
Interest Law (NAPIL); the national
office of the student. public interest
groups, attendees Will participate in
aiscusSlOns on: the vitality of pro
Bono Publico, public i~~erest
emplo~ent oI>PortumtJes, the
nomination ofTudge Robert Bork to th
. Supreme.CourJ,.Ioa~ forgiveness, Gay
ana LesbIan CIVilRIghts, and student-
. '
"'.,'PAD.~:··News
"
P .A~D;'sannual lectUre on "How to
Survive First Year of Law School".
Tuesday, September. 22 at 4:15 in L301.
.' ;.
JLSA . 'Debate
J.L.SA. Event: a forum on "The Effect
of the Bork Nomination on American .
Jewrr: Pro Side: the National Jewish
Coalition; Con Side: American Jewish
~olfO~~s'. Se~~ember 30 at 8:?O ~.m.
-GWU' ';Counseling
run public interest ,grant programs.
The executive directors of the
. Alliance for Justice, the Democracy
Project, Trial Lawyers for Public ; .
Justice, Washington Legal Foundation,
. U.S. Public Interest Research Group
and the Women's Legal Defense Fund
will join repreSeentatiyes from' Hogan &
Hartson,·Dunlop'LawOffices, CUNY La
Schoolt and the Senate Judiciary _Committee in addressing the students.
c- ....
underscores our conviction to redouble publications or in the conference' '.
our efforts." . ' . .' . .' . should contact NAPIL at 215. ...
..Since last conferenceiS'tu.dents at Pennsylvania Avenue..t,S.~:: Washington,
thlr~-five law sch90ls raised over D.C. 20003 or at (20£) Sqo-4918 -
$SSO,Ooofrom their fellow students 'f
and recent graduates through one
percent tithes .. The funding was used
. [oprovide over '300 summer grants and
full-year fellowships in th_epublic
interest. Students afUCLA'alone
pledged over $30,000 in their first "'.
. on-campus fundraising driver '.. .
Worlcing with NAPIL, students also
~e~e~oped ~ew resour~es to assist
individuals mteres~ed m public .
service careers. LIZManning from.
Boston University Law School
conducted a comprehensive survey of
fin~cial aid programs designed to .
alleviate the debl burdens of' . .
graduates accepting low-paying public
interest positions. -They also . _
developed a manual forstudents >.' .
advocating for these programs. The
resultin.,g Loan Forgiveness Action
Manuafis available from NAPIL for
$5.00 ...
A IDI~deto full-year public interest
fellowships for law school graduates .
was written by Marie Westermeier a
student 'at Georgetown University Law
Center. The NAPIL Fellowships Guid
is available foi$10.00. ". - .
, . Individuals4tte~ested ~nth~e.
According to Michael Caudell-Feagan,
Executive Director of NAPIL, "Students ,
are concerned about the inadequate
provision of legal services to many
members of our society. The
conference provides a [crpm for.them
to come together anddes~ their own'
solutions to this problem. ' .
At last year's conference, students
seta three-prong agenda including: '. '
expanded student funded grant programs
for, work in the public interest, ','
improved placement resources,.and '
heightened advocacy for loan. . .
forgiveness programs. According to
Nancy Krop, NAPIL's President and a
student at V.C. Davis, "Our success in
addressin~ these goalS only. .:.
Welcome (Cont'd)
From Page7. "
Marvin Center at dusk no longer '
thrills me, nor does the Washington
Monument at sunrise.,!,.Georgetown intb
snow, or the Capitol Building at any II
time of day or in any season. The
reason is that those buildings, though'
famous, are not really what"Washington
is about. Washington has a hidden
character, one wliich I have grown to'
appreciate. After extensive research,
comprised of observation from the .
boiler seat of my car this summer and
religious reading of the Washingtpn
Posl; I have observed the following,
about Washington and Washingtoiiians,
e-
. 1. No other town in the country has
as many different license plates. Try .
going to the Mall any summer evenmg
and play the license plate game. For
those .of you who were never children ..
(seemingly many people around here)'01
never took long car trips with yo\!r
p.arentst game strategy reqwres VISUal
C1tmg0 license plates from allSQ
GoTo Page 12,Col. 3 .
.EXpert Bar Revlew.Where VOIl Want It."
.'.1....... ". ~~
.. Over100 Centers Nation~ide Offering' .
Proven Preparation ForThe Bar ExamsOf:- . ' '.-
California FIoriIa' . Massachusetts New Mexico Texas
Colorado, IBinoisMich' New York Vermont·
Connecticui: '. Maine New ~ PemsyIvania V'wginia
Dist.of Columbia Maryland New Jersey ,.~L. Rhoda Island . '
g %'>.•.. -~STANLEYH.' , ".,.: .~::." , .. KAPlAN-SMH. .~ ..•..... 'B~R REVIEW?ERVICES"',BAR REVIEW.' '-'/' ..' . . . .'
'. -, ."
(800) 343·9188 outside MA
(617)742·3900 in Boston
,.
~ 1987 Kaplan - SMH
(800)453·2266 within MA
(202)429·9774 inD.C.
-MootCourt Repert, ,,:.,~;<.;;','
by Mark Boyland-. . . become a member of the Moot Court ~~
: . "," . . ..' Board .
Although the Moqt Court Board at the .
National Law Center ISonly four years. .' Moot Minutes
old, the concept of Moot Court was . . . ".. . .', .
born in the early' 1400's. In E1!gland, On August 27 1987 the Executive :f
t~e legal profession was orgaI.llzed, ., n Committee of the Moot Court met for
ike every occuj)atlO~, as a guild, ' the first time this school year. At:. '.
pprentices oflaw lived, ate, and '. the meeting, the Committee instituted
~tualed togeth;r (can you imagine) at a new fInancial policy which provides
'Inns ,of Court. for a penod of seven f<?ra. financial report to be . '
yearSs.d 'I ". '. '. '. distributed to allmembers at monthly
. tu ents earned the law, not by meetings. The next topic discussed '. '.'
sleeping through 9:00 !l.m. lectures, was the Constitution and its .
but by watchmg exp..er!ence.d lawyer..s provisions regarding the educational ' '
ar~e moot cases. "This e:vent was the requirement. The following policy was
high pomt of.the academic day, adopted: .. '.. .' . .
generallytakmg place after supper. ; . "." . .
;rhe e1].tIr; proce~dmg, .call~d a . . 1.The authority to amend the By-laws
Mooting ~.was ,highly ritualisticand is affirmed to rest with the: " , .' ."
fraternal,..·. .' .. ' Committee;" , ' .. "\
So !tow did thl~ senous cert:momal, '2. The educatiori·requirement will
educatIonal exnenence evolve lOto the' , remain' , '" '. , '
modern .. !re~eticl first year .;.. 3. A subcommittee will consider. ,
competItIOn .... Tne an;swer to this IS exactly what projects will fulfIll the
unclearj !>ut ltIScertam that the.. reguirementIorBoard members'. ,
cp~petltIons of yesteryel:!r were' ",,; 4. The Secretary will be responsible
~1IDlrarto those of today 10 a most, for tracking members' standing in this
Impo~tant.respect: a~ ~ne end of each regard informing the Committee of any..
Mootmg, It was traditIOnal, and . ' . delinguent members and reminding ."
expectea'hthat t!te "Mootmen" present, memoers who areclbsetolosing their,
the Benc .ersWith a Cup of Beer, and ':' membership ." .. ', ','
that all dnnk.,.,. .,. .... '.' -c "
Van Vleck--The com~M.·e<t''I tI'on'IS:'" '. -:..t! Itwas stressed that the Moot Court
. Boardis an academic. honors
officially underway! .oot Court Bar ' org,anization
1
and should therefore
meJl,;lqersof bqth y'ears are asked to mamtain ana reinforce its educational
partICIpate as tImekeepers; and third requirements. .
years are requested to coach the Van
Vleck teams. See either Geoff Gordon- All members should be aware that
Creed or Dave Osterman if you can "attendance at all meetiIi. cr<;\ is,
help... , , d d h Wit;; ,
, ! ~', !, inan atory, an t att uyear
Real Court: " . " . . '" ' ~C~~~lytsc~~~~~t:foe~~:dJgard '
to all interested in imp,roving their ", ,C,: 1 n ..'
~e~ea~chan("7iting sKills~a' , Other important news ...' .....,:
lit1~tIon ~bdltIes--Sevet:al Judges . .***The National Law Center has an
at t ~ Umt~d States Clauns Court are ',_ exc~ll~nt op..Pprtunity to host ~e ~988
loo~mg for mterns for the Fall and .. " Amencan Trial La~ers ASSOCIatIon ;
Spnng semesters. For every five hours , ';.' '.,Comp'etition inwhich the Center's team'-
per weeJeyou 'Y~r!c,you can~arn onl?' '!'<-~';'Dla¢ean~tionallV last~yeat· - ~i"~'<
academIC credit. It IS an excellent . !I<**Remmder: The deadline'for Choosmg
educational experience and terriftc.' interscholastic competitions is.; .
resume builder. On top of that, the ~ . Octoher15: Board members interested
competition for those positions is ... :in ~0l!1petipg at other schools must:
relatIVely.slight. For more subnnt estImate of exp,ense forms to '
. ormation you should consult the 'Lee Kristeller by this aate. Some of
posters in the lounge area or in the '. the available competitions are:
CDO; or contact tile Clerk of the Chief F. Lee Bailey (UCLA Criminal Law)
udge'ofthe Claims Court. ,.' Cardozo (Cardozo)' .
Craven (Constitutional Law)
To all First Years: , Polsky (Te.mp.le-Criminal Law)
Look for Blanche Greenfield to be~~~~;fro~egheny)
makirig a visit to your sections soon. Freaerick-Douglas.. '
Blanclie will introduce the fIrst year "Wagner (New York Law-Labor)
moot court competition which will take NatIonal Appellate Advocacy
pla<;en~ semhest~rl' T~is ~inpetition ATLA.. .
d~termmes w 0 WlI be mVlted to Giles Rich Intellectual Pro erty)
,/
Amnesty: International Invites
by David Epstein /1 " _
At the risk of offending all others,
Amnesty International may be the most
important student group at the law
~cliool. Admittedly, not the most
Important for your quest to secure
future employment, but in the broad
spectrum of mternational affairs.
Perhaps many of you have felt the
frustration at the hopelessness in
contributing to change in the world ....
situation. After all what could we do .
to improve conditions in places like
Chile or South Korea? Most of us do
not know the lan~age, culture, ~r
people well enough to make any mput '
Into the affairs ofthese states. -
However, there are many individuals
within those countries whose talents
are being wasted in dark cells and
torture clIambers overseen by. "
government officials. This is the .
oigge~t crime today. .
. VIa Amnesty InternatIOnal we
Americans can contribute in making
"
substantial changes. In fact, as' .-' .
Americans who have the freedom to
solicit government officials without:
fear olrepercussions and to influence
foreign policies within our country,
we have a responsibility to make our'
voices heard .. Many nations depend on
the United States for their economic
well-being. Don't underestimate your
influence. AsAmericans~ and ..'.
especially law students, it is greater
than you may know. '
Amnesty International hope~ Jo
eradicate torture by the year 2000."
Unrealistic? What woufd you have said
• to the civil rights workers m the .
1940's living amidst sanctioned Jim
Crowe lawS? Are you going to actively
contribute to this monumental task or
passively witness it? . ";. "
. ., Amnesty InternatIonal has gamed the
. respect of the international community
as evidenced by th.e nobel peace prize .
it was awarded in 1980. We have done ..
so by our willingness to evaluate the "
human rights records of all nations no
:Guiliani : Leads
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by Hugh Kaplan
. Rudolph Giuliani is the United
States Attorney for the Southern
District of New York, the largest and
most prestigious U.S. attorney's
'office. Together with the one hundred
thirry-three assistant U.S. attorneys
, in his office, Rud~ Giuliani has gone
after many of the. big fish"'in the
, ..
Rudolph W. Giuliani·
Mafia:-T~~ years ago,heprosecuted, '. ':
in a single tnal, the heads of the
Genovese, Gambino, Lucchese,.Columbo,
and Bonanno crime organizations." . .'
. In another innovative crime busting
effort, Giuliani used federal '
resources to conduct a police "sweep"
of the small-time drug oealing going
on in New York's lower east side.
This was an exceptional move because .
most federal prosecutors concentrate
Off Series'Enrichment
'their druiteriforcementefforts on
international cases. " . ','
, In 1983 when he accepted the
position as head of the Southern
District of New York office, Rudy
Giuliani was the Associate Attorney
General of the United States -- the
, third highest position in the'. •
Dep'artment of Justice. ByacCepting " '
the job in New York, he was .-' .'
. teclinically taking a step backwards.
While some attribute the move to·
political ambition, it must have been
something like a Homecoming for
Giuliani. After graduating in 1.968
from NYU School of Law where he served
i as editor of the Law Review he
. clerked for two ye~rs for ~ J!1dge in , .
the Southern District, Giuliarii then'
.. went on to serve as an Assistant U.S. '
Attorney w that district and held
position~ as the: Chief ofthe . ,. .
CorruptIOn U rut, Chief of the',
Narcotics Unit, and Executive '.
Assistant United States Attorney." .
From 1977 until he got the appomtment
to the D.OJ;,be was in private· .
practice in New York City.
. . Mr. Giuliani will be gtving this
year's Manuel F. Cohen memorial
l~cture to!ll0rrow night (~uesday)at ' .
5.00 p..m. m LLlOl. lie Will be '. .
. speaKing on "Current Happenin~ in the,
U.S. Attorney's Office." Members of -
..' the NLC community and friends and
, . colleagues of Manuel F. Cohen are
invited to a reception following the
lecture. '
, ENRICHMENT PROGRAM SPEAKERS'·' FALV1987 ,. .' . ~", . r' - .",__ ",:~,...:
September ~-1987 .
5:00pm
.Rudolph:W. Giuliani '!
U.S~Attorney, :',. .' -: .:<
Southern District of New Y~ik
October 8~1987,' ;,' Richard:A. Epste~; , ~.
4:15. pm :;',;,;, ProfessorJof.liaWwIJ"uU ·..ri·t
~_. .fie. -,' <.-H .... ~ .,,;tfM..'!1'·';,u:r ~"i' ..in1{~;,,- . ,'.,Um~erslty.o '\"W,c;ago:.; i.-:'.J
. . -!::"t.-,·' ,i:'l ,;,".;:-(-;t:.~~i'),~~rj'.~_;';<·>:~f~
October 22,;1987,.,,:., ,.~and;illRo1?inson· ,::', n!
'. ' 4:15pm ;;/:.,,':~,,~=~~:~!:'~:,,;.,.,/,>,~:.,:;
November 12, 1987 R~thBadei: QiDsberg':, ';,'~
~:15pm •.Judge,U.S Court ofAppeatSj
D.C. Circuit ," ; ,
[To Be Scheduled] JeaneJ. Kirkpatrick ,
former Ambassador to the
Unit~ States .
,',,;,'
New Members TOP.; 'TEN "LIST
matter wliat their political ideology.· , '.
.. Obviously I do not expect everybody FROM THE HOME OFFICE IN CLEAR LAKE
to give their precious time to our . IOWA'S FUN CAPITAL '
organization. All I request is that TOPI0 INTERVIEWING FAUX PAS'
you please take the two minutes or so
to sign our petitions and letters when
we olfer you the opportunity to do so.
I have noticed a reluctance on the.. .
])art of some to do this simple act
Believe me, there will be no .
repercussions for signing letters.: .
Tne "urgent action"letters we present:
are just a few of the tens of
thousands being sent from all over the
world. AnYVfay,it really is not very
controverSIal to 9Pp<?se torture. In
fact, even countries like Iran and
. Libya) publicly anyway, denounce the
use 01 torture.' .
I am certain that we all wish more
, p~ople would have spoken out ag.ainst .
Hitler's atrocities in the 1930's and
40's. Now it is time for our
generation, especial~y.t~e .future
, leaders to take the ImtIatIve to .' .
. demand and end to torture worldwide.
19· Greeting the interviewer With a
kiss.' ;
9. CheWing gum. . . . :
8. Removmg your gum and tucking it
neatly behind your ear. :
.•../7 •. Discussing [rankly your Law
ReVIew note tOpIC: "The Effects :
.of So~th Amencan Drug Export
Laws.. ...• . .
.6. Party' Girl got an interview With
. the C.IA... . .. . '..:
5. ~~n heading forthe'door, ~
walking !"toth~ bedroom. . '"
4. ~aymgyour most rewarding resume
experIence hasbee:n :Member, ,
Student Bar AssOCiatIon." ..
3. A broWn suit. "
'2. rellin,g the interviewer that' '.,
being on "Law Rewe" is like being
'. on l:aw Review only different.
1. Bemg honest.. .
- f.~-,..."~q_~f _.t~..,. .....I_~~~:,';!: .. .:.....~~_:-'_'.,..1.<0')'" ~'-'r~"t, ~_,rr
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Tortfeasor's ·,:Victory-· '."
" :by Peter Most fraternity boys. Mahoney was assisted
! .. by Lloyd .Coward, who himself caught an
" . mterception, as well as by a superb
, In.what can only be termed a performance by the NLC's own Andy ,
(Stunnmgupset, Tortfeasors From Hell Levetown.
-destroyed The Boys Are Back In Town For the Tortfeasors From Hell it
Saturday a(l:ern09n ~n the M~II. The. was a day for the record books, a day -
;sparse yet enthusiastic crowd Ip ~ to remember. The Boys Are Back in'
attendance saw Tortfeasors, WIthonly -- Town will not soon forget the game or
fiveplayers, run up a 35-6 score ,the lesson they learned: that die game
~gamst.the fully staffed Boys team. ," on the gridiron can be a vicious -
: . While the Boys Are Back In Town came game, a game in which only the strong'
WItha full rosterlone observer ~ly can survive. • -noted, "Theyrea ly never.showed up." c'. •
The post-game statistics confirm the _. ---'---------- ~
fan's observation. " . .'
ka~~ep~iti~:n~:;'~J~~f~f;~~ JJIdges·L -
team, failed to exhibit competence in, .,."
any aspect of the game ag,aIDstthe;. D·' · t d' .'.
domineering team ofNLC thirdyears;·· ISappOID e :
" '; . Playing most notably for the,' .' ., . . . .' '.. . ";
triumphaiit NLC team were John .... by Peter Most',.
.. O'Sullivan and Jon Crane, both playing,
, ... dual.roles as quarterbackS and''.. '. Saturdayaftemoo~p~oveda" ";
receIvers. Crane caught three :.. disappointment to theNLC's own .
:<.' touchdown passes, ano one '.' . intramural football Judge~~ho were.,-
interception; O'Sullivan passed With- '. handed a defeat on the grtdrronbp :.,.
distinctIon. tossing three touchdown, " ZBT an undergraduate fraternity team.
p~sses,_and snaring two interceptions' . The pre-season scrimmage ended as a
hunself. .' .-"
i _ '. 14-0 loss fo.rTlte Judges, shOcking , ,
.' "~'. : ... ,~ " ¥tl'::ke~~d~=~d~~~~~?~r:~~back-
'<:~.., second year team,which includes Bill
-.' , Snape, Rob Brusca, Todd Mar.cusScott
'. Milfer, Mike Weber, J>aulHenry, Wayne
Arden and J. J:Hearn.' .,. ,.... .....,.
"Despite awesome defensive plays and
containment on the line, as well as
superb second~ play and an inten.sely
strong backfield, ZBT was able to,
defeat us with a lucky catch," ",".::~ ',' .'
e~lained Paul Henry. "You see, a ZBT
player snared a real 'HaiI'Mary' pass
on the goallin~ despite sjlUtdown ..,
coverage by J. J. Hearn andWa)'De ,
Arden, to go ahead for the win.
As the team noted as it left the
field in defeat, the game was merely a
IJre-season scrimmage. As Paul Henry
aefiantly n9ted..."Just wait 'till the :
season begms! " . ,'. :. ,
Welcome ,(Cont'd)
~J..->=
I
Daniel P. Mahoney
From Page 10 . ,. .
states. Washington is neat because they are almost hit~Woriy about law:
you can even find plates from Hawaii' suits since Washington has the highest
and Alaska. -. . ratio of citizens to lawyers in the -;
2. No one is really from here. My countrv (29:~). .~.'.'
first ~ay 4t Washington, Itried to " 5.Washmgton ISpeculiarly,'
get directions on K street,' ." . insular. Ifyou want to find someone .•
Washington's main drag. I couldn't - who cares about many of the things the ..
find anyone who sl'oke 'English.' , Washington Post reports on you can't: .
3. Even ifI had found someone who ' leave die Was¥nEton metropolitan,.
·spoke English, he would have either area. Though It IStrue that IJeople ."
misdirected me or not known how to outside of East Podunk could care less.
give me directions to my requested .r" about EastPodunk news, Washington
destination. Even now, I anticipate " news is REALLY IMPORTANT--just
·getting lost. In the past I credited ask the news-makers. As a corollary, '.•...
this to my lousy sense of direction. '~. Washington is the only town that kept
(Iopce wound up in It~ly instead of • the Contra hearings alive. In fact, . '
Spain because I got a little mixed up .. - commercials inWashington reflected,
about left and right.) However, my "Contra fever." Record stores held
recent tour-guidmg around the city John Poindexter sales llievedet the.>.
with friends (still mesmerized by the .President know), while Pizza Hut of -.
. Washington monuments) has-convinced Washington conducted pizza hearings;
_ me than do have a sense of " . 6. Even Washington New bored with
'.direction. It is ,Washington. that.ise :the hearings, -In .the end, information,
screwed UIJ. CI!y'planners·m·. ,':' was trundled under the sleek committee,
·Maryland, Vir~ma, and. tht?Dis~rict .table, while image damage control waS
ar~ ~capab.Ie of usmg ~trat.,ght)mes;:," assess.ed on J>otlisides. Though: '. .' '. .
Th~ IS partlc}t1l!rlynoticea61.em;::,',:;, Washingtomans are thus rather Jaded: .
Arlmgton, VIrgt!!la,where Clty_~.about politicians and policy, they are'.'
officials plop6uildings in the middle" .thrilled to death with mOVIestars. .' ~
of streets. fnWashiiigton,drivers< Only' inWashington do ftlm actors'
often fmd themselves on completely '. testify before Congress as "experts"·
. fqreiw streets heading in alien-,..,..~ .,:,because they,have made a movie on the .-
dIrections, or, worse, m a traffic . ..' topic. Ironically, many' stars become ,.."
·circle. Don't worry, just look for' . .•... .famous because of therr roles as the'::'
~--:the Washington monument. On a cloudy ve.rypoliticians Was.hingtonian.'s are.'
" day, look for plane lights, they all ;. s()Jaaed about. ' .., ,.~
. head for Nationa!, wliich is just on ';. .D·es'pI'te be'I'ngb'lase on'th'e part 0' 'f' ...··,'>.;·, the other side of me Washington ' ..
"Monument.. " .. ..' Washingtonians and myself, there is ". .
;, 4. No one drives as slowly as·; •.... ,.' al~ys somet~ing waiting to ~appen in
,Virginians
l
as quickly as Maryl:mders,~,' thIStQwn.. \ylth I~ conservatIve.' - ,
·'or as erratIcally' as D.C. cab dnvers; .~. heart and WIdelydIvergent ethnIc
Ifpossible, while driving around flesh Washington is a Charming~ ,
towp..avoid public transIJortatio~ Southern ci~y. Though th~ bUIldings ,
vehiCles,tounst areas ana cars WIth" are unpresslVe, the underlymg
, ,d!plomatic pla~es. Also w~>rryal?ouf ", -character .of the peoIJle, ~ucJ(ed. here
hlttmg pedestnans .. Washingtomans '.: t9gether,t ISwhat really onn~ this
often aon't look before crossmg the~:'~>,_<, Cl~Y..tOliIe. Welcome to Washmgton.~.
street, though they get angry when ' .,,~'. c· , • '. ;
. Dan "Hacksaw" Mahoney mauled the
GW youn~ters, racking up live sacks"
a new Tortfeasor recora. His . .
defensive line keIJt the pressure on
t,hroughout the afternoon, forcing an
i~credible fiveinterceptions, which
qroved costly to the outmatched '.
~
.The Envifo~meritaiDefenseFund'pre~ents .
, , " -', ' ~c • '. _
BolJ-Geldof
and theAmericanpremierscreeni~g: of
"Th1e Priceofp'rtlo'reSS"
,i . ..... ., , , .. '. .: " '.: . ~~ .c· : '-....: .. ' ----'-----......;,--'--...,.-------,...,
,."" ~,~, •. " .
A documentary on thedestructionl.>j'tropzeat
rainforests and otherconsequence~,'ofThiKdWorld
- , ' ' .', ~.' - :' - "..
'developme!1(project~.
..
".' ..
Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 5:00p.m.
.', '
··,Dirksen,Audi!orlum, 'Se'nateBu~lding
RoomSDG50
.. .-
/'
('
.,fle r-
• "" <. h " •• , ~ "
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. The American EXpress-Card Can get you virtually
"', everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo. '
. From Iulsa to Thailand So during college and after, it's the, :
. perfect way to pay for juSt about anything you'll want. '.
. Howto get theCard before graduation::
" College is the first sign of success. Andbec~ ,
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier .' .
.to get the American Express Card right now.You can,.:;' ,";
.,' qualify even before you graduate with our speCiall~:>i. r.
: student offers. For details,look for applications. :t1~:': j,',
on campus. Or just call1-80Q-THE-CARD,and ask .'. ,:;:7,:,
" , for a student application.; (>' liP
. The American Express Carel. ...
Don'tleave School WitliouUt~M
.! \ - ...:,;'>:.~
e v>
. :~:~.

__------",F-U NNIES I
- 'WHA1 no::I: DO I ~ THE"
J':NiERV IeWER, OfFERS
ME" DRUGS?
, .~~ ---:--; If-,:..::~":::
•
FE\bN .A SErz.uRf.--......
,ORT S"RE.VIEW:
GIJEST10Nf #i..:~'"
MOVIE ~_.~REVIEW: ,,',"Big> 'Easy" •IS. ,'a .Must ~See
By Lisa Federici :,
Hailed by critics as"bne oith~' ~ . '-
most r~marKable movies of the.year",. ,';"
"ThdeBIg EasY.'- starrmg Denms QUaId .:
an ~llen,Barkin - is the "must see". . .
mOVIeof the summer.' .' , . "
t "The Big Easy," setin the seductive
a mosp!tere 9fNew Orieaps,is a . " >',: ",
rlqmantIcthnller about'alikable out:;, ,:
sightly corrupt cop who is torn ,":'~::3::' ~~;;
tftween the unscrupidous policies'ot:"-=<·
s coll~agues, and his increasingly "
fromantIcfeelings towards thl{dIstrict ,
. attorney who is'in~estigating police the plot ti'!ay~ometimes be'cem!IDscent ",ill~strated inth~ scene 'Yhich.criti~'"
corruption. This unlikely' romance " of tile typical cops and robbers ' " have deemed "the most indelible sexual
provides the foreground for a plot . the~e,'the excellent use of the . '.:' , ,,~ncounter .of the:vear". (Y9u'll know ' .':.
Ihat combines, mysterious !Ouraers and m.oVlesNew Orleans locale; coupled , " It when you see Itl) Thebighly,' ". ".
sizzling sex, ~th ~ climactic final . . with class performances by_~upportmg ',. eroti~ tete-a-tetes between Quaid a.nd ".
scene.that Will satisfy every ..:: . .' cast meml?ers, helps "The 'B.lg'Easy" " "'; Bar~1O leave little doubtthat Denms "
mOVlegoer: . c .•. ' " .. , > ' .. ' " ,nse to a.d~fferentIevel and Insure. .' QU:~drichly deserves Newsweek's, - ,
. ,"1lie .BIgEasY: runs the gamut fro!" ,;the moVl~s suc~ss. '.' " 'desJgnatIo{l, of him as the summer's', ,0;the hilan~y'of Barkin's first meetmg>.·. Denms, QuaId, who recently starred . .•.. Sexiestaqor. ' :C'~~(C~,,·;~ ,
~Wlth.9uala'syo~nger bro~her" to tlie;,-.~;;':·IO the largely fo~gettable~,:,/;,:.·\":~'_ 'p'" - •Whether you see It for the.plot, the .
easy <:amara,deneC!f a9aJun~6lock ,,~,;,;;':~:::~~;'!Inn~rspac~,.ISIn rare. fotm: asth~ ,"::~.'. , ..~come_dy,'the romanpe, o~ thl?f.lchrles~~
partY;to the harsh'reality of ' " ",-", ". leadlOgman In "The BIg Easy".,HIs' " of the atmosphere 10 whIch Itts'CaSt:---"S
senseless murders and die reckless . casting with co-star Barkin provides do not miss "The Bjg Easy" - a sure
.desperation of heroin smugglers. While ' for incredible sexual chemis~ry,best . thing movie that will leave you" ' . feeling great.
~.'.
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, , A semesters worth of free checking.Wegotta.be ffitzy,. right? And ~'re so close to you, just afoundthecomer froin campus,
Nope. Its our way to saywelcome to Citicorp Savings. Get f, So you'll havealittle extra time to hit the books;' .. orcateh the hits. '
Free Checking for an entire, semester. Andwith your Citicard , " . . . ....... . . . .' . ',. '
you'll have access to 24-hour Citibanking at over 2200 MOST' ,Come on doWnto our MainOffice, 1775 Pennsylvania Avenue,~:' ,
locations in the DC area. And unlike most banks, theres no~N.W, Washington, DC 20006, Telephone 857-6830: Hours: .•, ..
. charge for ArM transactions,: ~" ", Monday-Friday,8:30am-4:00pm. '.: '
Clticorp Savings of Washington, D.C. A Federal SaVings and Loan Association. Mem~r FSLlC.
-.CITICORPO ..
'. SAVINGS ' .
THE CITI WORKS FOR YOU.·""., '
